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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
"Crace be with ail then tbat love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincority."-Eph. vi. 24.
"Earnestly contend for the faith which was once doltvered unto the saints,",-jude 3.

VOL. vl. MON TREAL, WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1885 t PE aR

Consecration of Rev. Charles Hamilton, This most solemn and interesting service was
M., as Bishop of Niagara. then concluded with the prescribed prayers, and

the Metropolitan having pronounced the Benedic-
tion, the Nunc Dimittis was sung and the proces-

Friday, the first day of May, the Festival of SS. sion returned ta the vestry in the sane order as at
Philip and James, and the day appointed for the Con- the opening of the service.
secration of the Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, as After the usual prayer in the vestry, the follow-
Bishop of Niagara, was a red letter day in the ing address was presented ta the Bishop of Niaga-
history of the Diocese of 'Fredericton. S far as ra, on behalf of the Clergy present, the Rev. Mr.
thstr othea Doceornedhericto. So r as Alexander acting as spokesman:-
the weather was concerned the day was ail that To the Right Reverend
could be wished for. 'The services began at 8 CuARLEs HAMiLToN, M.A.,
o'clocka.m. with matins. After which, at ta o'clock, Lord Bishop of Niagara.
the Bishop and Clergy assembled in the vestry MW LORD,

andmarhèdinproesson o he estrndoor, of , the Clergy prescrit in the Cathedral Church
and marched in procession to te western door' of Christ Church, Fredericton, on the occasion of
and, as the bells chimed 10.30, entered the crowd- your Consecration ta the office of a Bishop in the
eFd Cathedral, the Deacons leading the way, after Church of God, on the Festival of St. Philip and
whom followed the marshals, the Revs. J. H. Tal. St. James, in the year of Our Lord one thousand

bot and F. W. 'Vroon and the Clergy of the Diocese eight hundred and eighty-five, desire to approach
your Lordship with the expression of our sincere

in order of sen'ority. Then came Dr. Mock dge, congratulations, and assurance of our cordial affec-
representiug the Diocese of Niagara, followed by tion and esteema.
the Bishop-elect, and his Chaplain, the Rev. T. E. Your works of piety, the zeal and devotion
Dowling; followed by the Bishop Coadjutor, of which have marked your life in the past as a Parish
Fredericton, the Bishop of Toronto and his Chap- Priest; the high positions of responsibility and
lain, the Rev. W, Green; Uic Bishop of M aine antdbain, thapaey, RW, GreenonKh; the Bishop e atrust, ta which, by your Diocesan you have fron
his Chaplain, Rev. Canon K Wtchum; the Bishop of time to time, been assigned; your long occupation
Quebec and his Chap1am, Rev. M. Wilhams ; the of the important office of Clerical Secretary ta theBishop of Nova Scotia and bis Chaplain, the Rev. v eMoN St ropoa, e bis Synod of this ecclestical Province, the recognition
Mr. Forsyth; then the Metropolitan, bearing his of that Synod of your administrative talent, in twice
mitre, and attended by bis Chaplains, the Revs. electing you its Prolocutor, are t<stimonies to your
Sub-Dean Alexander (who bore the, cross) and character and merit which we have long known,
Canon Medley. About fifty Clergy were pre- which command our deep respect, and which point
ent. The processional hymn ivas " Onward 'o you as one worthy of the high station in the
Christian Soldiers." After which the Consecration Church, ta which, in the Providence of God, you
service was proceeded with according ta the pre- are called..
scribed form; the Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia While, therefore, we extend to your Lordship
reading the Epistle, and the Bishop of Maine the our congratulations on your advancement ta so
Gospel. After the recitation of the Nicene Creed, high a dignity, we unite also in humbly thanking
the anthem " How lovely are the messengers that God for the bestowal upon His people of the wis-
prea.ch us the Gospel of peace. To all the nations dom and guidance which deterrined your election
is gone forth the sound of their words," was sung; thereto; and that He will lie pleased ta continue
this being followed by a most impressive sermon you in your holy office, giving you the needed
by the Lord Bishop of Quebec, the chosen preacher. strength for the right discharge of its great and
The address ta the Bishop-elect was most touch- responsible duties, will ever be our carnesc prayer.
ing and full of words of sympathy and brotherly Fredericton, Fest. of St. Phiiip aid
love. St. James, May 1, 1885.

The Bishop of Quebec, preceded by the Deacons Sth thesho in r eao s
and his Chaplain, having returned ta his sedile, To this the Bishop feelingly replied as follows
and the Metropolitan having taken his seat in the To the Reverend the Clergy present lm the Cath-
ESpiscopal chair, placed in the centre of the Sanc- edral of Christ Church, Fredericton, on the Fest.
tuary, the Bishops of Nova Scotia and Quebec then of St. Philip and St. James. A.D. 1885.
advanced to thecommunion rails ta meet the Bishop- My REvzREND BRETHREN,
elect Ivested in bis Roche t) and leading hlm,
tc Bishop of Nova Scotia, by the right hand, and The esteem and cordial affection of which you
the Bishop of Quebec by the left, presented him so kindly assure me, the confidence which you so

ta the Metropolitan, the Lord Bishop of Nova generously express in the gifts entrusted ta me

Scotia, as the Senior Bishop, saying the words by God for. the sacred and responsible office

of presentation. now committed ta me by this Church, and the

The Metropolitan then called for the certificate prayers which you propose to offer up on ny
of election, which at bis request vas read by the behalf are exceedingly precious ta me. I prize

Rev. Dr. Mockridge, Rector of the Cathedral, them more than I can tel you, caming ta me
Hamilton; after which the usual oath of due and from sa many of my brethren in the ministry,
canonical obedience ta the Metropolitan was ad- immediately after the solemn service of Con-

ninistered. The fora of Consecration was then secration, when my heart is trenbling with the i

continued, as in the Prayer Book, the act of Con- sense of my unworthiness and unfitness, they move

secration being joined in by the Metropolitan andi me deeply. 1 thank you for them and for the

the Bishops of Nova Scotia, Quebec, Toronto and courage and hope with which they will inspire me,

Maine, and the Bishop Coadjutor of Fredericton. CHAS. NIAGARA.

The Communion service followed; the Bishops of Fredericton, ist May, 1885. t
Maine, Nova Scotia, Toronto, and the newly Con- The offertory, which amounted ta forty-seven s
secrated Bishop of Niagara distributing the ele- dollars, was devoted te the general purposes of the S
menats to the faithful. Digcesan Church Society.

At 4 o'clock p.m. the concluding service of the
day was said; thus ended a day never to be forgot-
ten by all those who witnessed and took part in
the solemn services of the Festival. And we fecel
sure that many and fervent were the prayers offered
by those present that the blessing of the Holy and
undivided Trinity might rest abundantly upon the
new Bishop and bis work in the Diocese of Niagara.
It is needless to add that Bishop Hamitton has
endeared himself to those who have met him here,
and he will carry with hima to his new field of labor
their best wishes and heartiest congratulations.

Throughout the Diocese of Niagara, by request
of the Bishop-elect, special celebrations of the Holy
Communion and special services had been held on
the day of Consecration, and the first official act of
Bishop Hamilton was the forwarding of the followý
ing telegram to one of the leading Clergy of his
new Diocese -

To the Rev. W. B. Curran,
Hamilton, Ontario,

"<Charles, Bishop of Niagara, gratefully apreci.
ates the sympathy and prayers of the Churchmen
of Hamilton during the hours of his Consecration,
which lie humbly hopes will redound ta the glory
of Gon and the good of His Church."

But not alone in the Diocese of Niagara was hie
Bishop remembered in prayer before God. Wc
have reason to know that in many places in other
Dioceses by friends individually and by congrega-
tions collectively, supplications were made in his bc-
half; and whilst we most heartily congratulate Bishop
Hamilton on his elevation ta the Episcopate, wez
cannot fail ta recognize the immense responsibility-
the terrible responsibility apart from divine aid and
grace-of the promises which he, like others in the
Episcopate, has made. Reading these, as contained
in the Consecration service, calmly and thought-
fully, they strike one as appalling, and the need
of supplication from ail the faithful for every one
about to assume these cannat be doubted, for
who is sufficient for these things ? But believing
fully in the reality of the declaration " Receive the
Holy Ghost for the office and work of a Bishop in
the Church of God, now committed unto thee by
the imposition of our hands," we cannot doubt that
strength and grace has been given, and with ail
confidence and sincerity can and do wish Bishop
Hamilton "God speed" in his high and holy and
responsible work.

SERMON,
PREACHED BY THE LORD BISHOP OF QUEBEC, Ai

THE CONSECRATION OF REV. CHARLES
HAbiLTN AS BISHOP OF

NIAGARA.

"According to the grace of God which was given me, as a
wise master-builder, I have laid a foundaticrr. and another
buildeth thereu. But let each ian take heed how ho
ibildeth thercon. For other foundation can no man lay
han that which is laid-which is Jesus Christ."-I cOr.
ii-to."

We find the germ of this thought in our Lord's
words, when He says to Peter, " Upon this rock
vili I build My Church." And in St. Peter's first
Epistle there is a partial development of the
hought: "Ye also as lively stones are built up a
piritual house." It is however to the writings of'
t. Paul that we must look for its complete
evelopment. By hum it is that " edification" bas
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'c lthài'i"ifh St.eter. With St. Pètr
the whole church is the building-each particular
Christian is one stone. With St. Paul, too, tht
Church, collectively, is ." God's building.' ach,

articular Christian, however, is not a lingle stone,
ut rather a wall, or cormpartment, which is ta bt

built up-course upon course-layer upôn'layer-
into the. solidity and compactness of Christian
characters. And when one of these -pieces of

.spiritual masonry is built up, the Church is.edified
throughine rise and progress of religion in the
individu-il soul. Aiso the Church is edifned when
these are fitted to their 'places, and tht whole
buildirg grows in the harmony of a just proportion,
irito an holy temple in the Lord. The fullest
expression of"this thiought we have in the second
chapter of ,t. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians:

"'Èdw therefore ye are no more strangers and
"foreigners, but fellow. citizéas, with the saints,
." acïd of theq household of God, and are builtupon
"t4e foundation of the Apostles and Prophets,
"Jesus Chiis Hiirself being the chief corner
"store--i whom all tht building fitly framed
" together groweth into an holy temple in tht
" Lard. In whom ye also are builded together,
"for an habitation of God, through the spirit."
Here we have the fuller presentment of- the
architectural idea involved in the nature of the
Church.

There is: I. The Foundation, and Il. The
Superstructure.

I. The Foundation.-It is built upon tht Foun-
dation of the Apostles and :Prophets. The
Christiai religion is a historical religion. It is not
b ased upon sentiment, but founded in fact. It is
not a self constituted society, but a kingdom,
regular in the descent of its authority, authentic
in the story cf' its origin. The Christian religion,
is not a human invention-a point in the progress
of thought-ia stage in 'the iatural growth and
developmentof the human race. Itisarevelation
froni heaven. Apostles and Prophets laid its
foundation, as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.

.. The Apostles laid its foundation by their
(a) testinony. 'In the first chapter of their Acts
we have this capacity ta testify from perscnal
knowledge te the facts of Christ's life, laid down
as a fundamfental qualification of one who was ta
discharge the functions of an Apostle.

" Wherefore of these menwhich have companied
"with us all the time that the Lord Jesus went in
" and out among us, beginning from the baptism
" of Joln , unto that sane day that He was taken
" up from us, must one be ordained to be a witness
" with us öf His resurrection." In the solid
ground of historical fact, then, the Apostles laid
the Church's foundation.

(b) They were its founders, too, by giving it a
constitution and organization. They ordained tht
ministry; they regulated worship; they guarded
the deposit of the faith; they committed ta the
Church's keeping " the form of sound words." Se
thë Church is built upon the foundation of the
Apostles.

2. And the Prophets ? what of them ? There
were prophets in the Old Testament times, and
prophets in the tinies of the Apostles. It would
sceem that the Prophets of. the Old Testament
times were here meant. But whichever class was
in St. Paul's mind it comes te the same thing; for
the essential characteristic of the prophet which
distinguished him frorm other teachers was, that
his message came-not as an inference and a
probability,--not as an insight into divine things
proportioned to, and limited by, that degree of
the purity of heart te which ie might have attained
-as the message of other teacliers, and praechers,
cemes. The characteristic which dis tinguished the
prophet fro n other teachers was, that his 'message
came direct, anthentic from God. The " Holy men
of God who spake as they were moved 'by the
Holy Ghost," were preachers of righteousness,
inspired by God te turn the' hearts of the dis-
obedient te the wisdom of the just. And they
fretold--eni1htened by God's inspiration-they

fore tàî-le facts to whicV when in the fulness of we shal carry où this habit of mind into our in-
f they actually happeèd, :the Ajostles bore tï'rir glife ;;an'd cultivate,:in meditation, in'progress

their testiony. And t.14is hoW the :Churich is and intercession, in the general pesture a4d attitude
buil ùpon the foundation«f ('he Prophets, ais well of our spirits-the feeling of the felleWship of the
as of'the Apostles. Testiràïni,ithen, Organizatipn, brotherhood of Christian&, ''

Inspiration. This is the friple foundation of the ..2. And out of this will come the mutual comfort,
Apostles and Prophets upon which the Çhurch is help, and support that all owe ta each, and each
built... wes tö all.g For if thit sympathy, without which

3. 'And the chief corner-stone is Jesus Christ. whosoever'liveth is c iunted dead in God's sight,
On Him-on His person-His words-His acts- is once attained; its tendency is to be-active. But
'the whole fabric rests. (a> On His persan. He is lest this eprinciple of active sympathy-the life
the restoration of the lost image in which man was blood of spirituaity-the air whiLh saving grace
created. He is Immanuel-God with us-the must breathe to live--the-very bond of peace,
God-Man-capacitated, by Ris Incarnation ta be and of all virtues-lest this principle; -reaching
the Mediator between God and man, the Redeemer, out instinctively to sonthe, and ta bless, and to
and spiritual reproducer of the soul. On the help, lest this principle, coisuinng inwardly,
Persan of Jesus Christ the fabric rests. (b) And should feed upon itself, and degenerate into barren
on His words. 'The winged words that passed sentiment, we must find, or make anuoùtlet for it:
His lips well nigh two thousand yeàrs ago strike Yes, that "Bear ye one anothers burdens" is as:
still upon men's cars as though just uttered. The much an essential principle.of self culture, as it is
tones of that voice-we hear them yet, in all their a precept of beneficence. Thè best'that 's .in us
first freshness-the saine yesterday, to-day, and will shrivel'up Without it. The stone, and the
for ever And as we hear we are moved, and beam in God's building, no less than in the house
melted-lifted out of ourselves, and halloiwed by made with hands, is maintained in its position,
the holiness of Him who speaks as never man and endued with its strength, by the very, pressure
spake. (c). On His acts, too, the building stands- of the superincumbent weight it supports. "We
for, after ail, it is not so much that Jésus preached must bear one aiothér's .brdens :" Thb'Éis what
the Gospel, as that He ,idthe Gospel. The life we learn from the shggestion of mutual support
He lived-the death He died-the life He lives contained in the picture ',eld up ta us of Christ's
now-in these lies the virtue of the great Atone- Church painted as a building.
ment-the reconciliation of the world ta God. 3. And then there is that other suggestion, in--
This is how Jesus Christ is the chief corner-stone separable, from the notion of a' building, ther
of that house which is built upon the foundation suggestion of design. What is all this for ? What:
of the Apostles and Prophets. is the design and purpose of -this spiritual building?'

II. Passing now fron the foundation, we come What is.the use of it ? '' For an habitation of
to the superstructure. What is the thought, or the God through the spirit ;" that in it "ye may be
principle, symbolized by representing the Church fellowcitizens with the. saints, and of the household
under the form of a house ? The answer comes of God." That is thë* design of Go 's Church.
in the words " fitly framed together into an holy Jesus Christ gathered His desciples into a society-
temple in the Lord." " Fitly framed together, a kingdom. He united them. together by the
groweth into a temple." That is it t Composition obligations of 'mutual dëpendence. Hé cemented
as against aggregation, not isolation and separation, their union by the Sacrament of Ris Body, and
but intardependence and unity, is what this imagery His Blood, on which He comnianded them per-
contains and presents. Now, unity isawide word petually to feed. He fused their spirits in the
-apt ta be somewhat vaguely used; but the crucible of a common woîship; because it was of
setting of circumstance, in this particular instance, God's appointment that through these agencies.
gives a limit to its extent, and directness ta its and instrumentalities His Holy Spirit should rule:
bearing. It is the unity that there is in a building and reign ; thai the whole being the temple of the
that is here put before us as the unity belonging ta Holy Ghost, and each a stono in that temple, we
the Church. And what is that? "rmight be strengthened with might by His Spirit

I. Well, there is in the first place a unity of in the inner man ; that Christ might dwell in orr
coherence. A house must be fitly framed together. hearts by faith-that, being rooted, and grounded
Nothing stands alone and separate. All the parts in love, we might be able ta comprehend with all
must be mutually connected in,. a wall. saints what is the breadth,. length, depth, and

2. And then there is a unity uf support. The height-and to know the love of Christ, which
walls, beams, pillars, buttresses, are so arranged passeth knowledge. That is the ideal of God's
as to contribute ta the strength and support of the Church. How far the actual Church is from 6eing:
building. a complete realization of the great design, we.

3. And there is yet a further unity-a unity of know too well. In the edification of God's.
design. Every building is constructed for soie Church-in the erection, and consolidation of His.
rurpose, and the completeness of its beauty con- House, having for its foundation the Apostles and
sists *in its adaptation, and suitability ta that Prophets, and whose corner stone is Jesus Christ
purpose. These three, then, are modes of unity -in the raising. in all beauty of proportion, and
every building has-unity of coherence, of richness of materal, to its predestined grandeur
support, of design. And this is the unity there this glorious fabric--not made with hands-.built
ought ta be in God's building-the Church of up of the souls of the saints, and knit together by
Christ-the house not made with hands built up of the power of the indwelling spirit-in carrying on
the souls of the saints. ta its predestined completion this God's most

i. The living stones of God's building all cohere glorious Temple, which, when the fashion cf this.
together. The touch of souls is of the essence of world shall pass away, and the element, melt
spiritual religion. Sympathy-Christian sympathy with fervent heat, shall rise through the wreck,
is the tempered mortar that binds stone ta Stone- undimmed by the fire, unscathed by the storm-
soul ta soul; and preserves the spiritual touch, I without spot or wrinkle or any 'such thing,"
which being lost, the stone ceases ta be a living much remains yet ta be donc. You; my brother,
stone. No soul stands alone and lives. Our are now called ta be a masterbuilder for the up-
common worship goes a great way towards the raising of this magnificent structure. The work is
keeping up of this union and communion, where a perilous work, for "i the fire shall try every man's
we come together with one mind, and one mouth work, of what sort it is." " If any man's work
ta confess our-sins, ta pray, and ta praise-when abide, which ie hath built" upon those imperishable:
we partake together of the bread that is broken, foundations, "he shall receive a rewàrd; but if any
-and the wine poured out-we cannot altogether man's work shall be burned, he shall suffer lo ."
forget that there is but one body, and one spirit, That you will be a " wise masterbuilderi" we hupe,
and one hope of our calling, one Lord, one faith, we trust, we believe. This we trust, this we believe,
one baptism, one God and Father of us ail. And because we know that, over and above your giRs
se our common worship tends ta make us of one of organization and administration, of rule. and
heart, and one soul, umted in one holy bond of government-bes.des your energy and zeal for the
truth and peace, of faith, and charity. And in so edifying of Christ's Church,. and for the extension.
far as the tone, and spirit, and practice of our of His kingdom over, and the intensifying of His
common prayer lays hold of us, and sinks into us, ride and reign in% the hearts of men, you hur,
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been sbe*i the "maré excellent way." Those
who have knowrn you long, and' nown you Wel,
discern-iniyouif W any ma», thegift o! gifts-the
loving sympathtj-which -is the very bond of peace,
ànd'of all virtuës. -, Weî who hâve wnrked with

you, and Watched you itill your varied relations,
know that yoù'ssffer long;-and are kind-we know
that you envy-ttthat you vauntnio'yourself-,
that you ard not puffed up--that you behave not
youtself unseemly-we- know that you are fnot
eaily"prôbked-that youthink no evdl-that'you
rejoice nôt in iniquity, butTtjice itthe truthr-=we
knàw thät you bear all-things, hope al things,
endure àll things. And therefore our hope 1s con-
fident that you will be a " wise masterbuilder," for
howLver liable all other gifts and, qualitiesimay be
to fail upon occasion, and fall short; though the
rac eis not always to the swift, nor the battle ·to
the strong ; neither yet bread to the wise nâr yet
riches to men of understtnding, nor yet favour - to
men of skiUltbough time and chancechappen to
:them all-yet we know that-charity neVer faileth.
What more shalI say ? What inotre can I say?
" being confident of this very thing that He which
bath began a good work.in you will peifect it until
the day of Christ :' what can :1 say ? what else than
pray, that " your love may abound yet more and
more in knowledge and all judgment." God, be
gracious unto thee, the Lord bless and keep thee,
the Lord make His face to shine upon; thee, and
be gracious unta thee, and-the good hand of God
be upon thee, to give thee power, and to cause thy
work to prosper, and the fruit of thy labour to
abide for ever, and for ever. Amen.

NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.

Gatherd secially for tAis paPer 4Y Our Own
Corresfiondents-.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

CHARLoTTETowN.-St. Pttr's..-During the past
winter a series of lectures on Christian evidences
was given by the Rev. G. W. Hodgson, Incumbent
of St. Peter's. The lectures were nine in number,
and were delivered on the Sunday evenings be-
tween Septuagesima and Palm Sunday. No
services vere attached, the regular choral Even-
song having been sung at 4 p.m. The lectures
were niarked by deep thought and wide reading,
and were listened to by large congregations of all
denominaticns. The subjects were i. Question
at issue and the nature of the Evidence. IL The
Supernatural. III and IV. Miracles. V. In-
spiration and Revelation. VI. Prayer. VII and
VIII. Evidences of Christianity. IX. Man's
Responsibility for his Religions Belief. .

On Good Friday a slight change was made in the
services in this Church. Matins, and Ante-Com-
munie» were said at 9.30, and tht Reproaches
sung. From 12 ta 3 the Three Hours service took
place, five of the Seven. Words being preached
by the Incumbent, and two by the Curate. Even-
song was said at 7.30.

The Easter services as usual were bright and
hearty, the church being prettily decorated. The
Communion service was sung to Woodward, and
Evensong to Tallis. The anthem was the Earl of
Wiltoen's "0 Praise the Lord."

The Rev. W. B. King on resigning the Curacy
of St. Peter's, in June, will go as Assistant Priest
to St. John the Evangeliset's, Boston, Mass.

St. Pauls.-The Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald resigned
the Rectorship of this church at Easter. He is
succeeded by the Rev. Chas. O'Meara, who for
two years past bas held the curacy. Dr. Fitz-
gerald is now a veteran in the work having been in
charge of St. Paul's for over thirty years.

St. Peters.-The financial statement made at the
Easter meeting showed a balance in favour of the
church.

Missioli having made a grant towards maintaining
a travelling Missienary for this Deanery, the
Chapter desire to appoint a single man, one who is
robust in bodily health as^vell as earnest in the
Master's work.

The pay will be sufficient, and the prospects of
success are (with God's blessing) most promising.
The Chapter meet june 3rd, up to which date
applications will be received by the R. D.

REv. D. C. MooRE,
Stellarton P. 0. N. S.

S. MARGARET'S PARISH, N. S.-The Bishop
visited us on the 25th, Saturday, the festival of St.
Mark, and confirmed 18 in the Parish Church ; and
in the evening drove to Beggar's Cove. '

The next day, (3rd Sunday after Easter,) the
Bishop consecrated the new church. The building
is of the pointed style, with high pitched roof, and
lancet windows. The nave measures 44 x 24, and
tlie chancel i -x 2o. The organ chamber, and
vestry,. on either side, make the building cruciform.
Theie is a tower ut -the side of the nave through
which is the general entrance to the church. Out
of the church rises a graceful spire, with what is
sa usual, now; we are thankful to say, the sign of
dur redemptiorn où its summit. The interior of the
church is finished within with blackash,-the
wainscôt, ail around, about 5 f. high, pulpit, desk,
lcctern, altar, dudos, pews and stalls,' all being
made of this durable and handsome material. The
usual consecration office was used. The Rector
preceded the Bishop, bearing the Pastoral staff,-
and lie being preceded by the chapelwardens,
Msesrs. John Massey, and James Danbin, jr.

As the weather was fine, and the roads very good,
the church was overflowing, and number5 had to
stand outside. The Bishop complimented the
people upon their liberality in the matter, end that
they bad thought nothing within their reach too
good for the house of their God; not asking,
" How little will do? " or " How cheaply they
could build," ; but giving the best in material and
labour for the sanctuary.

After consecration of the church, 22 were con-
frmed, and then tne Bishop proceeded to the
altar and celebrated the Holy Eucharist, the
Rector being Epistoler and server. Eighty-one
made their communions upon this interesting oc-
casion, including all the newly confirmed. It is a
day to be much remeinbered in this community.
This chapel is dedicated to St. John the Evangelist,
and replaces a rather hideous structure of Nova
Scotian Gothic which was fast going te decay.

We have now, in this large parish, three hand-
some new churches, built by the last three Rectors.
The Parish churcli built by the Rev. John Ambrose,
the well-known Rector of Digby; St. Peters, built
by the last Incumbent ; and the last of ail by the
present priest. There were confirmed in this
parish, at the Parish Church, 18; at St. Peter's
Chapel, 14 ; at St. John's Chape], 22'; -making a
total Of 54.

The Bishop's addresses upon these occasions
were most earnest, and made, we hape, a deep and
lasting impression on al. Although the weather
was so fine during the Bishop's visit, we regret ta
have to record that on Mouday morning, owing ta
bis many engagements, the Bishop had to depart
in a driving rain.

COM.

DARTMoUTH.-A successful sale of fancy articles
was recently beld in the parish here and about
$8 realized and applied to the purchase of books
for the Sunday-school Library.

HALIFAX-PERSoNAL.-The Rev. Dr. Mock-
ridge of Christ Church, Hamilton, paid a visit to
Halifax Last week and was the guest of the Rev.
Dr. Panridge. Dr. Mockridge preached twice on
Sunda at St. George's. The sermons vere re-
markable for deep, origial and earnest treatuient
of the themes, and Wili long be remembered by
those who had the pleasure of listening to them.

ine Rector or Yarmouth has been Hi town
AMHERsT DEANERY. N. S.-The Board of Home during the past week taking duty for theRev. W.

H. Sampson. Mr. Sampson took duty at Yar-
mouth.

C. E. S. S. INSTITUTE.-A meeting of the As-
sociation vas held last Monday in St. Luke's H all.
About 70 teachers were present. A model lesson
on thé parable of the Prodigal Son was given by
the Rev. K. C. Hind, Cricisims followed in
which the Rev. E.. H, Winteriourne and Mr. T.
Brown took part. Mr. F. C. Sumichrast then de-
livered an address on the proper trainingneeded by
Sunday-school teachers for their work, and, after
gently attacking the transportation of Englisi
methods to Canadian schools, went on to suggest a
scheme of lectures for the benefit of teachers.
These lectures wertue obe of a broad rather than of
a microscopic nature, and to shew in one view the
solvent points of the whole subject now in hand.
It was suggested that the lectures be given in the
Church of England Institute. A lively discussion
followed on some needed improvements in the
Executive. Some genial words from the chairman,
the Rer. Dr. Partridge, brought a very pleasaut
meeting to a close at a rather late hour. The next
meeting of the association will be the annual
Festival service at St. George's Church, on June
r th.

CHURCu CONGRESS REPoRTS--The reports of
the late Church Congress have been left by Rev.
Dr. Mockridge at Gossip's Book store, Granville
St., and may be obtained from there.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

BIsHoPs IN TE PULPIT.-It is not often that
hree Bishops preach in St. John on one day.
Such happened on Sunday, when Bishop Sweetman
of Toronto, preached in St. John's Church, Bishop
Wiliams, of Quebec, in St. Paul's, and Bishop
Binney, of Nova Scotia, in Trinity and in the
Mission Church. Large congregations were present.
Rev. Lennox Williams, son of the Bishop of
Quebec, preached in St. Paul's in the afternoon.-
St. John, N.B., Globe, 4th May.

The following are the appointments of the Most
Rev. thé Metropolitan for parts of May and June.
May 25, Fredericton for Ember week and ordina-

tion.
June 7, Confirmation at Hampton andjFrench Vil-

lage.
8 & 9 Confirmation at Springfield.

12 C. ' Sackville.
14 "i " Dorchester.
16 " " Petitcodiac.
17 " " Shediac.

The following are the appointients of the
Bishop-Coadjutor for the remainder of May and
part of June.
May î6 Dorchester.

"g x8 Sackville.
" 20 Moncton.

21 Petitcodiac.
23 Springfield.
25 Fredericton for Ember week.

and ordination.
june

tg

Woodstock.
Centreville.
Richmond.
Prince William.
Canterbury.

DIOCESE OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

ST. JOHNs.-An influential meeting of Church-
men was held in the Synod Hall, in March, to
receive a report from the Cathedral Completion
Committee-the five years in which it was hoped
the work would be completed having expired. The
undertaking has proved a much more formidable
one than was anticipated five years ago-the esti-
mates as to both cost and time having been too
low. The Treasurer's statement showed that
j36,925 have been expended since the work was
commenced in i88a, and a further sum of £4,0oo
will be required to complete the building sufficiently
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fàèuse, Ø'f this large sum, just half has been
paid in cash; for the remainder the members of
the Committee and othiers have become;personally
liible to our two lbanks.

>An appeal for further subecriptions. will shprtly
be issuëdab(the Bishop. It is hopéd ,the-förer
dibIribsers;w i'il contribute t) jd the work du'rin g
anotir'.fivé years,;ntthat nany others will help.
Eyei-y effort is being fnadè ta have the building'
ready for consectation'in September.

Thehliiennia'néeeting of the Diocesan Synod wi l
b6 held'ih June, unless arrangements can be..made
ta 'hold it in September at the, same, time as the
Cathedral is to be conseèrated. This would seem
to be very desirable, but it i said there are dif-
ficulties in the way, and thé sumnonses still remai
for June. e

The Rev. E. Botwood, Rector of St. Mary's lias
left on leave of absence ta visit Quebec and Eng-
land. His place will be filled by éther clergymen
in St. John's.

A Confirmation was held in St. Thomas's Church
onr the first Sunday after Baster, when about seventy
andidates were presented. The. Bishop was at

tended by Rev. Ambrose Heygateas chaplain.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

PRESENTATION TO TE LoRD BisHOP oF
NIAGARA.

The Lord Bish6p of Niagara, on his return from
Fredericton was the recepient of presentations, both
from the clergy of Quebec- and vicinity, and also,
from his late congregation in this city. The gift of
the clergy is a costly Episcopal ring, consisting of
a beautiful amcthyst, handsomely' set in gold.
Upon .the 'stone is cut the seal of the Bishop, one
half: of which is formed by the seal of the Diocese
of Niagara;-and the other half of thé personal crest
of Bishop Hamilton. , The presentation was made
by the Lord Bishop -of Quebec, at'His Lordships
iresidence, in presence of a large nnmber of the
-clergy..· The Bishop of'Niagara in acknowledging
the gift, said, "the ring shall -be as you desire' a
constant sign of the continuous, never-ending and
uubroken service which I owe ta Christ our blessed
Redeemer and to His Church ; a souvenir, too, of
your.kindly feelings of personal love for me."

The gift of the congregation of St..Matthew's is a
pastoral staff mahe in London, England, by one of
thé leading Ecclesiastical Art manufacturers and
designed, in the words of the accompanying ad-
dress " ta be at once a symbol of your office, and a
token of our gratitude, which, descending as an
heirloom, shall be ta those who come after you, a
monument of your faithful pastorate and of its
affectionate appreciation."

The presentation was made in the presence of
an immensè eongregation, by the people's Church-
warden, Mr. Edwin Pope. Our limited space ad-
mits of only the following extract from the Bishop's
touchmug and claquent reply. " The pastoral staff by
which you give force ta your God-speed to me will
be continually with me in my future ministrations.
To others it will be a symbol of my office as chief
pastor in the diocese commuitted 'ta my care. To
me it will be this brightened and beautified beyond
the reath of the nost perfect human art by that which
will be invisible ta them, your love for me and God's
abundant blessing on our union in this parish
during these many years .in the Church's quiet
orderly syst tm of working, and instruction, and
spiritual training, and in lier efforts to promote
God's glory by good works of every kind. To God
be all the praise. For the future now before us, I
vould remind myself and you.that, although the tic

w'hich has linked you and nie so closcly together in
the past is. severed, yet we shall continue united by
vd ry real bands which neither tine nor space can

-- eaken. Whether here ot . elsewhere, whether
âtruggling upon earth or at rest in Paradise, we are
still united in ;he Church, which is the body of
Christ and which keeps one and all safe in Christ
Jesus Once more I ihank you and commend you
ta Him who is able ta do for you exceedingly
abundantly above all that we ask, or think, who is
able even 1o present you faultless before the pre-
.scce of His lory with exceeding joy." Thus

~'0 EDNiSflA~J, Mê~ 1ji~B5

ýcèïred and fortified by e oying gifts ady th ovng 1andpray.
ers of his, brethren, and .the people of hia former
charge, Cliarles, Bishop ofqTiagara, gods to. the
new and exalted sphere of labor to which God bas
called him.

DIOCESE OF MONTREPAL.

Bisuop's APPoINTMENTS FOR MAY (CONTINUED.

May 17, Sunday -Farnham, Rev. Rural Dean
Mussen

18, Monday-Farnham Schools, Rev. Rural
Dean Mussen.

S9, Tuesday-Abbotsford, Rev. Canon Ro-
binson, M.A.

20, Wednesday-Milton, Rev. P. de Gruchy.
20, Wednesday-S. Roxton, Rev. P. de

Gruchy.
a r, Thursday-Granby, Rev. W. B. Long-

hurst.
" r, Thursday, 3 p.m.,-N. Shefford, The

,Churchwardens.
2," Friday-Boscobel, Rev. C. P. Abbott.

2 2, .Friday-N. Ely, Rev. C. P. Abbott.
" 24, Sunday-Waterloo, Ven. Archdeacon

Lindsay.
24, Sunday-Frost Village, Ven. Archdea-

cou Lindsay.
z5, Monday-W. Shefford, Rev. Alex. B.

Given.
25, Monday, 3 p.m.-Iron Hill, Rev. W.

Robinson.
26, Tuesday-V., Brome, Rev. W. Robin-

son.
27, Wednesday-E. Farnham, Rev. J.

Merrick.
May 27, Wednesday-Adamsville, Rev. J. Mer-

rlck.
28, Thursday-St. Hyacinthe, Rev. J. J.

Roy, B.A.
29, Friday-Upton, Rev. J. J. Roy, B.A.

ST. MARGARET'S HOME.-We heartily welcome
the Sisters of St. Margaret's ta Montreal. The
wàrk which they have undertaken is a truly
charitable one, and merits the cordial support of
Christian men and women of every name. From,
what we know of the Sisters' operations in other
places, we have every confidence in their wisdow
as well as in their zeal. They come here under the
patronage of the Most Rev. the Metropolitan, and
with the full sanction of the Bishop of the Diocese

SUNDAY SCOoL AssocIATION.-We would re-
mind our Montreal readers of the model lesson for
the Infant class ta be given by Mrs. (Principal)
Henderson, on Monday evening i8th inst., in the
school-room uf St. Stephen's Church, without doubt
the lesson will be interAsting and able. We hope
ta sec a large attendance of S. S. Teachers and
friends.

CITY.--Church o/St. Jaîn the Evangelist.-The
annual dedication festival in the Church of St. John
the Evangelist. will be held on 7th of June, 2nd
Sunday after Trinity, for which special musical ser-
vices are in preparation, and at which the Bishop
of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, one of the leading
preachers of the sister church, will be present and
preach. The Bishop will also during his sojourn in
the city deliver a lecture in reference to Seabury
Centennial, held in England last fall, at which he
was present. The date and place will be an-
nounced subsequently.

CHURCH HoME. - The annual meeting of the
Church Home was held Thursday evening
April 3oth, at the Home, University street, The
Very Rev. Dean Carmichael presided. and among
those present were Rev. Canon Norman, Rural
Dean Lindsay, Rey. J. G. Norton, Rev. Arthur
French, Rev. C. J. Machin, Messrs. Geddes and
Baker, and a large number of ladies. The secretary
in h er report says :-" Since its foundation the
Church Rome has in a measure changed its aspect,
and the committee now sec more and more the
desirability of apening it ta the needs of indigent
gentlewomen. While there are other institutions

for the poorer ý classes in our city there is not, one
that suppliesthis want, and al -must admit how
needfulit is for those.who, nalonger bèing.able ta
afford a home of their own,,can, by paying a small
sumýmonthly,, feel in a measure independent and
experience te. adytntages;pf a quiet ,-and well re-
gulated.- abode.r:nThis yj arrangement; does .not
interfere with.the abject for which the Home was
faunded, and the :committee .wish it to be distinctly
understood, that there will always be a: certai num-
ber of beds set :apart for ,the. poorer women. We
have at all times some of them under
our care, whose happiness is by no means a second-
ary consideration, and who will not be disturbed
unless by death or unforeseen circumstances. But
our desire is t o provide as far as lies in or
power for those who have seen better days, and
.that there are many such all will allow, as also that
they:,may claim, sympathy and help from those
more happily situated. With thissdouble abject il
view the Home is' more, likely ta become in a
measure self sustaining.. The Home is4quite fuHl
and applications are frequently received for any
vacancies that may occur, sa that in this respect we
could not do more unil we are able to enlarge our
:premises." The' Bishop of Montreal was re-elected
President.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

KINGsToN.-The Diocesan Committee meetings
were held in the Synod Hall during last week.
They accomplished a good deal of routine work.
The mission board had an interesting sitting, and
made several changes, striking off some of the
grants and reducing others.

St. james.-The chidren's Band of Hope held
an interesting meeting last week. The proceed-
ings consisted of music, readings and recitations,
The Rev. J. K. McMorin, the new incumbent, is
expected ta commence bis duties here on the 17th
of the present month.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

DEANERY of SiMcOE.-The service in connection
with the meeting of the clergy of the Rural Deanery
of East Simcoe, was held on Tuesday evening, 5th
inst., in St. James' Church, Orillia. The Rev. G.
A. Anderson, M.A., Protestant Chaplain ta the
Reformatory, read evemng prayer and part of the
Communion service. The Rev. W. J. Armitage
read the lessons and assisted at Holy Communion.
The Rev. W. H. French preached an appropriate
and powerful sermon. The Rev. A. Stewart, M.A.,
Rural Dean, was celebrant, and the Rev. Canon
Morgan assisted at Holy Communion. A large
proportion of the congregation remained for the
latter.-Orillia Packet.

OnLLiA.-The Right Rev. Edward Sullivan,
D.D., Bishop of Algoma, will addr.ess the C.E.T.S.
meeting here next Friday evening, the 15th inst,
He is one of the most cloquent of the House of
Bishops.

Private George E. Lloyd, Q. 0. R., wounded in
the shoulder at Poundmaker's Reserve, on Saturday
2nd inst., was a student at Wycliffe Colege before
he.went ta the front. He had-finished his second
year course, and had almost completed his. studies
preparatory ta being admitted .to holy orders. -Fe
caiüe from Brighton England, about three, years
ago, where he was born. 'He was a school teacher
at Brighton, and was also a lieutenant in the roth
Middlesex Volunteers. lHe is a strong, po.werful
man, and " every inch a soldier. le is not
married, and bas no relatives iu Canada. He has
lectured in Orillia, and labored as a student mis-
sionary in this district.-Orillia Paczet.

We regret ta learn of the continued illness of
Rev. J. F. Sweeney, rector of St. Philip's Church,
Toronto. There is no probability of his being aL .
to -resume his duties for some weeks. We know
his.many friends will read this with sorrow. We
trust, however, that his recovery mav be more
speedy than presedt appearances indicte.- Evat.
gelical Chiurchman.
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DIOCESE O? NIAGARA.

FzGus.--The Rural Dean has lately been try-
ing ta get tht peoplè ai ohis parish to increase the
amounts ofitheir anualcontributions for the u-
cumbet's stipënd and other ordinary obligai;ons.

"In this he has succeeded 'thus far beyond his ex-
pectation-one member of the congregation prèmis-
ing ta give $oo per annum, and several agreeing
ta give $So eàh. Some of the amunts promised
are double the sums yreviously given.

The Bishâp i expe'te'd to adnlinister Confir-
mation here next month.

ELORA -The. ladies of this parish are making
special efforts to reduce the debt on the church,
expecting ta createfresh interest in the matter as
the time for redeeming the mortgage draws near.
They have collected during the past five years
about $z,ooo, the method adopted being a regular
monthly canvass of the parish. Four of them gave
a social, which èléared $24. Thia amount will be
devoted ta the sane object.

At the Easter Vestry meeting Judge Drew very
generously paid the whole sum necesary ta make
the assets equal ta the liabilities in the general
accounts-the amount being $x5o.

The Bishop is expected ta administerConfirma-
tion in the parish sane time next month.

HAMILTON.-Christ Churth Cathedral.-The
Literary Society of this Church held their closing
méeting of the season on Tuesday evening last.
It was characterized by being more of k business
nature than literary, the evening devoted ta going
over the work done by the. society since its organ-
ization in January last. ý The reports of the Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the L S. and also of the Bible
class beiig highl iatisfitory. At the first annual
concërt'recently held, over $a was taken in, and
the purchase of a handsome cabinet organ bas just
been completed and paid for. The recently esta-
blished Library of the Cathedral, in. connection
with the L. S., bas met with good success, and is
well patronized by the members of the Church.
At the close of the meeting; Mr. Harvey vacating
the chair, it was occupied by the Secretary-Trea-
surer, when a vote of thanks of the society was
tendered Mr. Harvey for his indefatigable efforts
in bringing the society ta its present good standing
bath with regard ta its literary attainments and
also its financial position, also the thanks of the
society wee tendered to the Vice-President, Mr.
H. Brown, for the good, substantial assistance
which he has from time ta time rendered in many
ways ; bath gentlemen made suitable and telling
replies, whereupon the meeting adjourned ta meet
again (D.V.) on the first Tuesday of October next.

On Ascension Day the Right Rev. the Lord
.Bishop of Niagara wil be presented by Dr. Mock-
ridge, of Christ Chuxch Cathedral, with the very
largeclass of about 6o candidates for Confirmation.
This will be the largest class Confiraied in this
church for many years.

ORANGEVILLL.- ibis pas a large class is
being prepared for Confirmation, wbch vii pro-
bably take place about the end of j une. A small
sum still remains due upon the organ, which will
probably be paid off early in June. This will pro-
bably be the first church Consecrated by the new
Bishop.

GEORGETOWN. - The Vestry meeting of this
aChurch, held on Easter Monday, was a most satis-
factory and harmonious one. The parish is in a
prosperous condition, and great cordiality and
symàpathy exist between the Incumbent and the
people. Several improvements have been under-
iaken for the summer. The congregation has
largely increased since occupied by its present In-
cuibent.

REcEPTIOri op BisHoP plAMILToN. - We have
just receive« this (Monday) morning through the
kindnessf our local correspondent, a fullaccount
of the proccedings in connection with the arrival
of the Bishop of Siagara in Hamilton. A more

bearty .and gratifying reception it would. be dif-
ficult to extend. A special deputation of prominent
clergy and laymen with, severalladies met the
Bis, op and Mrs. Hamilton at Toronto., and ac-
companied them ta Hamilton, where a large num-
ber were assembled at ,the depot awaiting with
.warm greetings the arriTal of their Chief Pastor.
Thence the Bishop and Mrs. Hamilton were con-
veyed ta the Cathedral school-house where about
too ladies and gentlemen were present to add
their welcome to that of the many who had already
so dont. The room was decorated with cut flow-
ers and plants; the British and American flags
being draped on the eastern wall The Ven Arch-
deacoù McMurray' introduced the Bishop, and
then Canon Read said-the whole assembly
rising a most appropriate address, signed by all
the members of the Synod present. The Bishop
replied in ýan extempore address, after wnich the
companyadjourned ta the Cathedral where a short
service was held. We hope in our next number to
give a more fuli and extended account of these in-
teresting proceedings.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

BoTHwELL.-The Rev. Mr. Dixon is about ta
leave this parish for TilFonburg, ta which place he
has been appointed by the Bishop.

CHATHAn.-The Rev. Jeffrey Hill has com-
menced work in connection with the parish of
Trinity Church, We trust that he may be most
successful ia his new field, and succeed in having
the large debt on the church reduced, so that it
may be conveniently handled.

LoNDoN.-The Right Rev. Bishop Baldwin
preached in the Chapter House on Sunday morning
last, addressed St. Matthew's Sunday-School (Lon-
don East) in the afternoon, and preached in St.
James' Church, London South, in the evening.

St. jamnes'.-The young -ladies of the congrega-
tion gave a social in the School House on Tuesday
evening, which was most successfu. A large num-
ber attended, and a very enjoyable and social
evening was spent. Refreshments were supplied.

The Clerical Association met on Thursday even-
ing, May 7th, at the See House. His Lordship
Bishop Baldwin presided. The xii. chapter of
Romans was considered. The city clergy were
present, and a profitable tune was enjoyed by ail.

The vestry of the Tilsonburg parish have unani-
mously resolved ta petition the Bishop ta appoint
Rev. R. F. Dixoni of Bothwell, pastor, vice Rev.
A. Fisher, who bas received a " call " from Paisley.

Province of Rupert's Land.

INCLUDING THE DIOCESES OF RUPERT'S LAND, SAS-
KATCHEWAN, MOOSONEZ, MCKENZIE RIVER,

QU'APPELLE AND ATHABASCA,

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

The unfortunate rising in tbe Saskatchewan dis-
trict still overshahows everything else. Battleford
has been relieved, but Fort Pitt bas fallen. The fate
of the civilians is yet in doubt. With them are
the Rev. Charles Quenning and wife. It is feared
that the Indians are taking the whole party north,
where it will be difficult ta follow and release them.
The sufferings of delicate women and children are
sad ta think of. Winnipeg is in mourning over
the loss of some of ber sons, while she is proud of
the bravery of the gallant 9oth. As I write this,
word has been received of another death, that of
Lieut. Swinford. Several of the wounded will be
sent ta Winnipeg. Among them is Private Can-
niff, son of Dr. Canniff, of Toronto. He was a
member of the choir of Christ C hurch, Winnipeg.
A Relief Association bas been formed, with a coin-
mittet of three from every congregation in jhe
city. Already a large sum bas been subscribed.
The City Council have increased the grant to,

$5,ooo, and the Hudson Bay Company have given
s,5oo. The Halifax Battalion, which was the

last ta come, has gone ta Swift Current. Wlile
here the battalion was entertained in Selkirk Hall,
by natives of the Maritime Provinces. I was one
of the most enthusiastic and successful gatherings
ever held in Winnipeg. Rev. D. M. Gordon, pas-
tor of Knox congregatiqn, bas been elected chap-
lain of the gath, and has gone ta the front. Rev.
C. B. Pitblado, formerly of Halifax, accompanies
the Halifax Battalion. Much as the reellion is
to be deplored, good is already coming out of it.
The response to the call for volunteers bas evoked
a national spirit thrcµghont the Dominion, which
nothing else would have done, and will do more ta
weld togther :a Confederation of Provinces, whose
weak point bas been a boast of political unity and
national spirit. The feeling is now overwhelming
that the' rebellion must be crushed with a strong
hand. Much could be written about the hidden
hand behind all this: the Freuch element lu the
Dominion, eager ta extort race and religious con-
cessions froa a Government powerfully affected by
a solid vote. Concessions were obtained litre, in
1870, for the French half-breeds and others, which
should never have been made, The attempt will be

ade ta secure similar enes for the new Provinces of
Saskatchewan and Alberta. But any Government
which attempts to grant exclusive privileges, after
the evils of the past few weeks, or ta condone
the acts of the leaders of the rebellion, will make
a grievous mistake, which will be resented by al1
right thinking people in the Dominion. No French
Provinces are wanted in the north, as thcse places
will be filled by English settlers. And it is
feit that this trouble must be settled without any
reference to high Roman Catholic authority lu the
North4West. The temper of the people is now
suc that they wili brook no such underhand work
as took place in 1870. As for the Indians, those
who know them best say, that for the future safety
of the settler, it is necessary that they should be
disarmed, dismounted, placed on -reserves, and
kept there, and well fed. A greater effort must be
made ta Christianize them, and teach them the
arts of civilization. Christian women must go
among them, and set their women an example of
Christian and domestic living. Homes must be
established where the family life can be scen at its
best, se as to teach thetu by example what a home
is. Men must take Christianity ta them and live
it, and have patience, feeding then with " milk "
at first. A proper effort has not been made ta
civilize these tribes, and the people of Canada must
arouse themselves ta the responsibility they have
in caring for the race which is disappearing before
the tread of the races of the West.

WINNIPEG.-A carved oak Eagle Lectern has
been placed in Christ Church, as the gift of the
children of the Sunday-school. It was designed
and made by Holbrook and Millington, of Tor-
onto, and cost $100.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.-Rev. A. L. Fortin has
left St. Mary's Church, and taken charge of St.
Andrew's, Red River, vacant b> the elevatia a!
Rev. R. Young ta the Bishopnic ai Athabasca.
Before leavxng he was presented with an adress.

ST. JoHN's CoLLEGE.-The special terminal ser-
vice of St. John's College Church Sociey was held
in the Cathedral, on the evening of the 3oth April.
Rev. Canon Matheson read the service, the Very
Rev. the Dean taking the lesson. The sermon was
preached by Rev. O. Fortin, on the causes for re-
joicing in the mxinstry, and the qualifications neces-
sary for a successful missionary. The Holy Ccm-
munion was celebrated the next morning (SS.
Philip and James) at 8 a.m. This concludes the
meetings of the society for the College year.

DIOCESE OF QU'APPELLE.

Church parade was held at Swift Current on
Sunday, 1gth ult. The troops assembled in the
Engmue House; there were about 300 present,
consisting of five companies of the Midiand
Battallion, under Col, Wilims, M. P,. Geneç4

1R-E CEMRCHiGiffAiDffl.
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Laurie and staff, the Ambulance corps and others
attended the service. Rev. J. P. Sargent officiated.

The Historical Evidence of the Resurrec-
tion of Jesus Christ from the Dead.

(Present Day Tracts, by Rev. Prõben lary
Row,'M.'.)

(Continued.)
The fact that the Church was reconstructed

shortly after the crucifixion, renders it absolutely
certain that the followerE of Jesus must have. be-
Iieved that ihey had conversations with their risen
Master, and that in these conversations He gave
thema His directions both to reconstruct the Church
and as to the mode in which they were tg do so;
for, as I have said, unless they had believed that
they had received such instructions, it is simply
mcredible that they should have ventured on the
attempt, and have dared to refound the Church
on the basis of His resurrection and spiritual
Messiahship, and that too in the face of al the
opposition they were certain to encounter. But if
their belief in His resurrection was the result of an
hallucination, then the instructions which they
beheved that they bad received, and on which they
successfully acted, must have been mere visions,
the creation of their disordered imaginations.
What 1s more, they must have all fancied that
they heard similar utterances, or else there would
have been a diversity of plans.

To enable us to accept theories like these as
accounts of actual facts, requires on our part more
than all the credulity which unbelievers ascribe to
our Lord's primitive followers.

But observe further: the belief in the resurrec-
tion was no idle belief, like that of a common
ghost story or an ordinary marvel. Such beliefs
begin and end in nothing; but this had an energy
and power sufficient to reconstruct the Church in
the face of the greatest difficulties and perils. It
was therefore no sentimental belief entertained by
individuals, who did nothing in consequence of it ;
but one which sustained the weight of an institution
which has endured for eighteen centuries of time,
and bas acted more powerfully on mankind than
any other known to history. This belief went on
spreading, until within less than seventy years, it
had firmly established itself in ail the great cities
of the Roman empire, and had shovn itself capable
of enduring the test of martyrdom. Where in
history can be found an instance of a community
which bas been founded on the belief that a man
who had been publicly executed, rose again from
the dead, and who was thus proved to be the King
of the kingdoam of God ? Is it easy to persuade
numbers of men and women to accept so astound-
ing a fact? Where can be found an example of a
great institution, which has lasted for centuries,
which has wielded a greater influence for good,
and a mightier power over the human mind than
al other institutions put together, which has been
erected on the foundation of a number of vulgar
marvels ?

What, I ask, has the whole mass of ghost stories,
marvels, and carrent spiritua[ism done to reform
the world ? We have heard much in these modern
d lys of spiritualism, and its wonders ; bas there
any great institution been erected on its basis, or
is there any probability that diten ever will? Are
inankmn, or an>' portion of them, tht betten or the
)viser for its disclosunes? To thcse questions there
can be only one answer. Spiritualism, with ail its
alleged powers of penetrating into the secrets of
the unseen world, and ail similar marvels, have
achieved nothing; they have made man neither
tiolier nor %viser; nay, they have not effected a
discovery which has enlarged the knowledge, or
even made the fortune of any of its votaries. But
respecting the G spel of the resurrection, the great
Christian missionary could write to those who had
actual knowiedge of the facts, in the first of his
,xtant letters, dating only twenty.three years from
1 lie crucifxion : "Remembening without ceasing
tour work of faith and labour of lve and patience
of iope in our Lord Jesus Christ, before our God
ispd Father, . . , tor our Gospel came not unto you

in word bnly, but also in power ; . , and'ye became
imitators of us, and of the Lord;.. and how ye
turned unto God from idols, to serve the living and
true God; and to wait for His Son from heaven,
whom H/e raisedfrom the dead, even Jesus;" and as
he wrote to another body of his converts, only four
years later, after he had affirmed that before becom-
ing Christians they had been guilty of some of the
foulest voices which can disgrace manking: "'And
such were some of you; but ye were washed, but
ye were sanctified, but ye were justified in the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and in the Spirit of our
God."

The first of our three alternatives is therefore
the only possible one. Jesus rose from the dead.
If this was an actual event, it satisfies all the facts
of history, and affords a rational accoant of the
origin of the Church. No other theory does -any-
thing else but make boundless demands on our
credulity in the name of an unsound philosophy.

I am now in a position to assign to the Gospels
their proper place as histonical documents. The
above facts having been proved on evidence which
is quite independent of their testimony, it is use-
less for unbelievers to affirm, as fat as the Resur-
rection is conceried, that they were written by
nameless authors, long after the events which they
profess to record, for the truth of the Resurrectiàn
can be proved independently of their testimony.
If, therefore, it is a fact that Jesus Christ rose
from the dead, the a priori piesumption against
their miraculous narratives, the existence of which
is the reason why unbelievers pronounce them un-
historical, is destroyed; nay, it becomes fan more
probable that Jesus Christ wrought miracles, than
that He wrought none. The Gospels, therefore,
may be accepted for what they profess to be,--
memoirs of the ministry of Jesus Christ, com-
posed by their authors with the design of teaching
the fundamental principles of Christianity.* Their
accounts are fragmentary, but are substantial
narratives of facts. They were not .written for
polemical purposes, but for the edification of be-
lievers.t It bas been objected that their accounts
contain narratives which it is difficult to reconcile
with one another in minute details. I admit that
such is the fact, and that this results from the
peculiar class of writings to which the Gospels
belong, viz., not regular histories, but religious
memoirs ; which class of wnitings do not profess to
funnish us with a complete and continuous narrative.
The last thing which occurred to their authors was
to guard against the objections of opponents. In
their accounts of the Resurrection, they satisfy al
the conditions of the case. The events of Easter
Sunday must have thrown the followers of Jesus
into the greatest excitement. .The accounts of
them given in the three first Gospels are exactly
such as we should expect from men and women
under similar circumstances. They are broken
disjointed, without any attempt being made to
weave then into a complete whole, yet, in al the
main facts their testimony agrees, and they are
fully corroborated by the more definite account of
an eye-witness--the author of the fourth Gospel.
This ii exactly vhat they should be, if they con-
tain the reports of genuine witnesses; and what
they certainly would not have been if they haid
been written by men acting in mutual concert, and
with the design of smoothing over difficulties, or
ansvering objections. Let us hear on this point
one cf the highest authat ities of moder scepticism.
<lttis useless," says the l-Ystainster Revint', <' ta
carp at small minor details. All histories contain
variations, or if you like to call them, contradictious
on minor points. This bas been the case with
every history that has been wnitten from Herodotus
to Mr. Froude..

Let unbelievers therefore join issue on the main
facts of the Gospel history, just as they would
with any secular history, and ive will meet then.
Above all, let them not carp at minor details about
miracles ; but let thein join issue on the truth or
falsehood of that great miracle, the Resurrection
of Jesus Christ, on the truth of which the writers
of the New Testament have staked the existence
of Christianity; for if its historical foundation can
be proved to be baseless, the Christian Church

must become a crumbling 'ruin. But if Jesus
Christ has risen from the dead, Christianity must
be a Divine•revelation,notwithstanding all the ob-
jections whièh have .been iirged againsi it by
unbelievers, or any amountof alleged discrepancies
with which they charge the narratives of the
Gospels.

Book Notices, Reviews, &c.

THE LIBRARY MAGAZINE for May contains thirty-
aine well selected articles froma the best foreign and
home periodicals. These fill T8 pages of ten by
seven inches. The selections are well made and
cannot help but interest the general readier.. TÉhe
Magazine is deserving of success, far, by its low
price-$.5o per annum--it places within the
reach of al the best productions of modern thought,
which before have only been attainable through the
high priced i.eviews.

TaE NOVELS- appears la anew and improved
form, similar to that of the Elzeôir Library. Severàl
serial stories by eminent authors'are in course of
publication in this périodical, which issold at the
nominal price of 3 cents per number, or $.5o a
year. The publisher of the Library Magazine,
and Te Novlist, is John B. Alden, 303 Pearl
St., N. Y.

TowEs, BULWARKS,. STRONG PLACES: An
address to the congregation of the Church of the
Holy Trinity, Toronto, deliveréd, Oct, 27, i884,
on the occasion of the uncoverng of a. meinorial
brass in honor of its anonymous founder, by
Henry Scadding, D.D., Canon of Toronto : From
1847 to 185, Incumbent of the above natmed
Church. Toronto: Copp, Clark & Co.,

In this able and scholarly discourse the learned
author gives an interesting sketch of the early
history of Holy Trinity Church, and of the great
revival of religious life in the Church of England,
in which it originated.

THE CoNvERTED CATHoLIc is the title of a
monthly Magazine, published by James A.
O'Connor, an ex-priest of the Roman Church. It
is "specially designed for the enlightenment and
conversion of Roman Catholics." No. 6o, Bible
House, New York. Subscription, $i per annum.

THE HoMILETIc REviEw for May, is as usual
ful of good things. Bishop Coxe opens a
"Symposium on The Pulpit," with an eloqueat
and thoughtful paper which will well repay a care-
ful perusal. The "Sermonic Section" bas eighty
discourses varying greatly in length and ability,
but ail good. The other departments are quite up
to the average of this excellent periodical.

LITTELL's LiviNG AGE. The numbers of The
Living Age for April 25th and May snd contain,
Echoes of the Eighteenth Century, Scorrssir
REvIEw; The Black Death la East Anglia,
zi/2neteen/A Century; On Style in Literature ; its
Technical Eleaents, Conterforary; On Pattison's
Nienoirs, Match in Magna Græecia, and the
Astrology of Shakespeare, .Macmillan; Sir Henry
Taylor's Autobiography, Longman's; -A Soldier of
Fortune, Backwood; Mr. Gladstone's Thoughts,
and Arab Courage, Spectaior; Inside a Catholic
College, Chambers' Journal; Some Secrets of the
Silk Trade, St. James's; with instalments of "A
House Divided Against Itself,» "Mrse Dymond,"
andi "The Blue Pest4 of, Chester," and poetry.
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Leaning on Man's own Understanding.

BY REv. GEORGE SALMON, D.D., CHANCELLOR OF
ST. PAnIc's CATHEDRAL, AND REGIUS

PROFESSOR OF DIvINITY IN THE
IUNIVERSITY OF DUBLIN.

It is not in the Church of Rome only;fnor in the
superstitions of heathenism only, that the precept,
Lean not on thine own understanding, has been
interpreted to mean, Lean on same one else's un-
derstanding, and that it bas been stigmatized as
insane pride of the human intellect if men presume
ta prove ail things, and are unable ta accept what
others propound to then as correct interpretations
of the Divine will. I may as well state here at
once, that I believe.that the words of the first text
I have read, when considered together with their
context, will be found ta have no connection with
the use that is someti-nes made of them. When
we want ta know what is meant by wisdom and
understanding in the Book of Proverbs, we can
find no better commentary than the saying in the
Boôk of Job--" The fear of the Lord, that is wis-
dom, and ta depart from evil, that is understand-
ing ;" or in the words of the Book of Proverbs
itsel-" The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
wisdom, and the knowledge of the holy is under-
standing.' The wise man of the Book of Proverbs
is he who walks in the ways of Holiness, who
"understands the fear of the Lord, and finds the
knowledge of God." If a man fancies that he can
make a better calculation for his own happiness
than by obedience ta God's law, he miserably de-
ceives himself-his wisdom is foolishness. Ap-
pearances may be in his favaur, " But though a
sinner do evil an hundred times and his days be
prolonged, yet surely I know that it shall be well
with them that fear God which fear before him.
But it shall not be well with the wicked, neither
shall he prolong his days, which are as a shadow,
because he feareth not before God." This, then,
is what the writer of this part of the Book of
Proverbs means ta say in the words of the text.
Be not deceived by any suggestions of the human
heart which would lead you ta fancy that God's
precepts are net wise, and that you can find hap-
piness in any ways which are not the ways of
holiness. " Be not wise in thine own eyes, fear
the Lord, and depart from evil." The paths of sin
may seem ta you smooth and easy ; His way may
appear rough and thorny ; but walk in the way
that He hath marked out for you, and have faith ta
be assured that that will be the way which leadeth
ta life. " Trust in the Lord with all thine heart,
and lean net unto thine own understanding. In
all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct
thy paths." The words of the text, then, contain
no injunction to us ta put out the candle of the
Lord within us, that reason which supplies the
light whereby we must walk, but only an injunction
ta us ta hold fast the best conclusion which truc
wisdom furnishes, namely, the conviction that it
must be a vain search to look for happiness in any
ways but His.

Ta corne back, then, ta the truths which I com-
menced by discussing-in matters of speculative
belief, and still more in practical ma4es, we have
no option but in some form or another ta be guided
by our own understanding. If we are acting as
rational beings, and net as mere straws blown by
the wind, whatever line we embrace, we must be
led by some reasons for embracing it. which com-
mend themselves ta us as good. We may not
have balanced for ourselves arguments for and
against, but may have acquiesced in the decision
of saime authority, but then our understanding must
approve the wisdom of submitting to that authority.
At some stage or other a decision of our judgmenit
must be the foundation of our action. Those who
consider themselves safe in following the guidance
of a Church which they deem infallible, must still,
if they are rational beings, have had same reason
for adopting the opinion that their Church is infal-
lible, and if that belief cannot be justified, then
there is no certainty of anything they have received
an her authority. It is quite true that the great
bulk of our beliefs has net been attained by any
process of independent reasoning. We catch our
beliefs from others ; a great part in childhood

froi our parents and instructors ; more frora our
equals when we grow up. But however obtained,
our beliefs are bound when challenged ta justify
themselves to our reason. If they fail ta do this,
their perishing is but a question of. time.

I have seen an attempt made to show that the
Roman Catholic is the onlfform of Christian faith
which is likely ta survive the struggle with modern
unbelief. Sentence of failure wvas passed on all
Protestant attempts ta defend their faith by
argument. As it is now the favourite method of
making converts ta Romanism ta scare them into
the bosom of the truc Church by the fear of
scepticism, so Roman Catholic controversialists
seem ta look with a kind of satisfaction on the
efforts of sceptical writers whom they believe ta be
doing their work, and are apt ta rate at the very
highest the success which such writers are able ta
achieve. Their own Church they can boast does
not commit the fundamental error of endeavouring
ta justify herself by argument. She contents her-
self with demanding submission, and calling on
men blindly to follow ber guidance. They are ta
wait for proofs until they are in ber bosom, or
rather they are ta continue their allegiance until
they can prove that she is leading them wrong.
And as, when once they have yielded themselves,
they are taught that it is a sin ta doubt or question
anything she propounds ta them, I am nat pre-
pared ta deny that if the arguments on the side of
unbelief are really the strongest, this may be the
best way for keeping men as long as possible from
yielding assent ta them. But, after all, it is little
ta gain for any denomination of Christians only
the boon of the Cyclops ta be devoured last. It
is difficult, indeed, ta believe even in the good
faith of an advocate who builds his hopes for
the success of his cause on the pertinacity
with which he can evade a trial. I can understand
a man refusing ta listen ta imputations on the
character of a friend in whom le has perfect confi-
dence. But if he gave as a reason for refusing ta
listen, that he was assured that the result of any
examination would certainly be unfavorable, and
that ail who ventured to bring his friend's character
ta the test would be sure to think ill of him, how
could men believe that he himself seriously thought
well of him?

In sum, then, however little right we have so
presumptiously ta trust ta our understanding as ta
dogmatize, as if there were no chance of our coin-
mitting a mistake, the understanding God has
given us is a trust, the responsibility of which we
connot shake off, and for refusing to use which we
should certainly be guilty. I have joined together
in what I have said our liability to go wrong in
speculative and in practical matters, because of
the light one throws on the other. If we think it
hard ta have ta use our own judgment in forming
beliefs which, if erroneous, may have consequences
beyond the grave, let us consider how God deals
with us in respect ta the affairs of this life; how
He disciplines us by throwing on us the responsi-
bility of making decisions which may have the
most serious results on our earthly happiness;
how He does not save us from this responsibility,
even when the knowledge necessary ta a correct
decision is wanting ta us; yet how, out of all our
errors, He works out the ultimate good of- those
who put their trust in Him.

Popular Services.

BY THE REv. PREBENDARY WILSON, YIcAR
OF ToTTFNHAM.

Men's minds are being agitated by the many
theories of restless and self-satisfied reformers, who,
forsaking the old paths, and forgetful of the sanc-
tification which they have gained by the obser
vance of orderly rites and ceremonies, and of the
life-giving Sacraments ordained by Christ, are in-
venting new and more rapid means of grace-
means of grace more in harmony with our modern
fast habits of life-destitute alike of the authority
by which we English Churchmen are bound--that
of the Book of Common Prayer-and generally of
Church tradition.

Let us consider: Is the Christian religion meant
ta be popular in the common acceptation of that
term ? Was its Founder, who went about doing

good to the sauls and bodies of men-taking
nothing, giving everything-Himself in any endur-
ing sense topular ? Did He frame His discourses
always to-the level of those ta whom they were
addressed, or seek ta acquire popularity by con-
descending appeals ta the tastes and caprices of
those among whom He labored ? Did He not
constantly rather seek to elevate man's moral
nature? Was not the popular cry at the close of
His most patient, loving and self.sacrifxcing ministry
-" Not this man, but Barabbas "?

The ppular voice is a fitful one. It represents
the world, and will always represent it, as we are
marned by our Master and King : " If the world
hate you, ye know that it hated Me before it hated
you." " If ye were of the wnorld, the world would
love its own; but because ye are nat of the world,
but I have chosen you out of the world, therefore
the world hateth you." The popular voice is the
voice of the natural man, and so is net the voice
of God. It is luud-sounding, pretentious, discord-
ant. God's work is, as a rule, carried on silently
and secretly. He is commonly found in the still,
small voice, rather than in the fire and the earth-
quake.

Any condescension ta the worldly spirit and cry
of what is now, se far as my knoiledge goes,
understood by the tern .Poular Services, cannot
be made until the Chunch has lost all true tone and
sense of her Divine mission, and of her Lord's
relationship ta the evil and anti-Christian policy
and spirit against which she is set up as a Divine
witness. In these days, and amongst ourselves,
men's minds seem ta be singularly set upon excite-
ments, amusements, and pleasures, and so it is
beginning ta be argued that our very medicines
must lie giided. The Cross; in the sense in which
the Church has understood it, must consequently
be withdrawn. Men will net have it.

Churches, consecrated ta God's service, visible
emnbodimuents of the Divine, are rapidly becoming
places of amusement, in which the holding of what
are termed "Services of Song," " Flower Services,"
&c., are destroying traditional faith and reverence.
Self-forgetfulness and self-control are becoming
extinct virtues. The popular spirit-i.e. the spirit
of the natural man, is welcomed, as if we had dis-
covered in it a new force for the conversion of the
world, unknown ta former ages of the Church from
Pentecost downwvards.

" Vanity Fair," with which Bunyan's Christian
Pilgrims found nothing in common, is fast be-
coming, in our days, a Church institution. His
Pilgrims, "clothed in raiment diverse froma any
that traded in that Fair," were greatly gazed upon.
And as with their apparel, se also with their speech.
Bunyan tells us it was " much wondered at," for
few could understand what they said, as they
naturally spoke the language of the Heavenly
City ta which they were journeying, while they
who kept the Fair were men of the world, who
owned Beelzebub for king.

Now, are nat some of us much disposed ta be
" Hail fellow welt met" with such as these traders,
and to think that we have much ta learn from them,
and must, in order ta direct modern zeal into a
properly authorised channel, accommodate our
teaching and practice ta the likings of these times ?
Surely such as sa think must forget that ours is the
religion of a Divine Founder, in Whose ministry
there was no tone of accommodation ta His times
-- w appeal ta popularity-and in Whom, and in
Whose Apostles there was no condescension ta
the follies, the vagaries, and the weaknesses of the
people, and that the teaching and practice of the
primitive Christians were in full accord with that of
the old prophets-God's earlier voice ta His people.
Was the chosen nation ever enticed back ta keep
the law and serve God, in His ordered way, by any
pennission of popular and amusing services, when
the prescribed ones had failed ta command their
obedience? The word "Service" was then under-
stood. It was something rendered ta God, taking
its tone from God, and commanding, therefore,
obedience and respect. It was not a faithless
compromise between God and the word, between
man's mishes and desires and God's ordinances and
requirements. It was an objective act, net some-
thing dont for the sake of popular excitement and
amusement. (To be concluded -
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CALENDAR FOR MAY.

NAY -ST. PHILIP AND ST. JAMEs. A. & M.
" 3-Fourth Sunday after Easter.

T o-Fifth

" Rogation Days.
"13ý

. 14-AcENsioN DAY.
" i7-Sunday after Ascension.

" 24-WHITSUNDAY.
" 25-Monday in Whitsun-week.
"d 26-Tuesday " "
di 27

" 29 Ember Days.
"i 30

" 3 i-Trinity Sunday.

Ascension Day.

The Church, ever faithful in her teaching, and
in bringing before her children every leading inci-
'ent in the life of her Divine Head, bas not failed

to bestow upon this, the culminating aet of the
Scheme for man's Redemption, the marks of her
appreciation of its importance, since She bas not
r nly fixed the day itself for public observance but
has also provided Special Collect, Epistle, and
Gospel, and Special Psalms and Lessons, as for
the highest festivals-Christmas and Easter. Bishop
Barry, in The Teachers' Prayer Book, says, " The
observance of this festival on the 4oth day aft- r
Easter, cannot be traced with certainty to an earlier
pcriod than the 4th century, although, in the West-
ern Church, at any rate, it was in St. Augustine's
time so thorough and universal, that lie supposes
it to have had an Apostolic origin. Gradually it
established itself as one of the great festivals, and
as such it is marked in the Prayer Book by the
.ppointment of proper Psalms and a proper Preface
in the Communion Service. The comparative ne-
glect of it which is now being. partially corrected
is therefore entirely at variance with the intention
cf the Prayer Book. In itself it is clear that the
Ascension, completing the triumph of the Resur-
rection, and being the entrance of OuR LORD on
His Mediatorial Kingdom in glory occupies a co-
ordinate place with the Incarnation, the Passion
and the Resurrection in the Manifestation of Ou
LoRD." We f:ar that in toc many parishes this
festival does not yet receive that recognition which
the Church intended, and which the importance
of the doctrinal'fact ta which it appeals, requires.

-the " coming" of the lattér depending upon the
going away ofthe former-niade the fact 'ôf the
Ascension one of the hiâhest importance to the
Apostolic b'and, and surely no less so te the Church
at large and for all time.

Againi, the Ascension was by Christ expressly
connected with anotheressential doctrine and fact,
viz., His coming again ; and with the farther fact
of His session on the Mediatorial Throne, and
His ever continuing Intercession there.

Surely if these facts were more generally remem-
bered thé day would be observed as one of the
most precious of the Christian..year. " Net that
"the mere observance of the day will of itself
"preserve these doctrines, but the keepiDg of
<'the day serves to keep the fact in mind, to dis-
" entangle it from all confusion in reading the story;
"and to keep the fact in mind, is to keep in mind
"also the truths which belong to the fact as well
"as the right, order, and relation to these truths.n
He ascended into Heaven; He sitteth at the right
hand of the Father; from thence He shall corne
te judge. "Yes; the Lord Jesus Christ, the Eternal
Son of GoD deseended first to take our nature,
upon Him. He has endured all the requirements
of God's law. He did no sin neither was guile
found in His mouth. I-Je bas gone te the gate of
Heaven and claimed admittance. Every hindrance
te acceptance is removed, and He, by right; bas
entered in; but net for Ilimself. He was in
Heaven from all eternity j the end of His work
is to gain admittance for all His people. Where
He is, they shall be also. And thus, now, in
union with their living Head, they are called "lin
heart and mind thither te ascend and with Him
continually dwelL"

May 17.-Sunday After Ascension.

"Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the Son of Man
standing on the right band of God.-Aets vii. 56.

This was a blessed vision for a dying man,-a
sight of the Lord Jesus "in His ascended glory I
There was everything in it to give comfort and
blessing te his soul.

There was the sympathy of Jesus. He did not
show limself as the Son of God, but as the mer-
ciful and faithfui High Priest-as the One who
can be touched with the feeling of our infirmities
-as the One whose preserice in the Holy Place
gives us boldness te look for grace to help in time
of need. He revealed Himself in all His loving
tender sympathy as the Son of Man.

There was the power of Jesus. He was on the
right band of God-that is, the position of honor
and glory and power. All power was now given
te Him in Heaven and earth. And next to the
assurance that we have One who cau sympathise
with us, is certainly the feeling that we have One
who is able te succor us. He showed Hiânself as
the S-.n of Man, but on the iight hand of God.

There was also the readiness of Jesus to heAp.
He was stauding-in the position, therefore, of
one like asentry-watching, ready to come at once
where assistance was required. And this was
needed te fill tip the confort of the vision ; for
though a man may have sympathy, and also the
power to assist us, it is nothing if he is not ready-
te do so,

Suc (then) was the blessed vision of his ascend-
ed Lord vouchsafed te the first martyr. But how
was it,-to make the matter practical,--that of all

to make the difference ? Thé secret was this,-he
was a man' fuli of he Holy Ghst'." And this
not at the time of his death merely-he was the
same jn his life, when chosen for the ministry. of a
deacon. Inc life as in deathi he was " full of the
Holy Ghost."

If then we would sec and know the Lord Jesus in
the fulness of His ascended grace and glory, we
should seek to be like Stephen, "full of the Holy
Ghost."-EBxtract.

The Christianity of War.

For many months past, at the request of the
chief pastors of our church, wé have been offering
up our supplications to Almighty God in behalf of
our soldiers and sailors in Egypt and the Soudan.
More recently, we have been watching with eager
interest the growth of the war-cloud in another
distant part of the world, and, while we have prayed
earnestly for peace we have feit to a
man, that all the horrors of a lengthened war would
be infmnitely preferable to a peace purchased at the
price cf national dishonor. He must be a poor
patriot who could read unmoved the ringing words
of England's Premier, the other day, when he de-
clared that the Government of which he was the
spokesman would leave no means untried for a
pacific settlement of pending questious, save only
the sacrece ofjusice and honor. The general ac-
clamation with wlich these words were received,
and the alacrity with 'which the whole nation has
responded to the appeal for means to meet the
threatened emergency is a proof that Englands
though a lover of peace, is yet capable of war;
silently conceutrating her strength through long
years of prized repose and productive industry, yet
ready, on a suitable occasion, to don again the
armor, to equip ber forces for battle, at any distance
from home, and to give a proof, not to be ignored
or gainsaid that she is no mere nation of shopkeep-
ers, but a brave and dauntless Power, such as she
bas shown herself in past centuries, with Europe
arrayed against her, or leaving her single-
handed to the fight. But the thought may per-
haps occur to some of our readers, Where is
Christianity in all this ? Such feelings of national
self-complacency may find their appropriate expres-
sion in the secular press, but are they not rather
out of place in a journal which professes to be
controlled by religious aims and principles ? We
think not. No doubt there is much to be said against
the Christianity of War. When we turn for
direction to our Blessed Lord as He speaks in the
New Testament, we must confess that we have to
look in vain through its pages for any word of
apology forothe most righteous war, or any ac-
knowlegdement of the blessing of the most illus.
trious victory. If once or twice in the course of
our Saviour's ministry, we find an utterance
apparently warlike, it escapes us again on examina-
tion; and, for one such expression, we'have ten or
fifty sayings of a directly opposite character.

It is worth while for us to look a little closer into
this matter. We would not willingly forget our
Christianity, no not for an hour, and we cannot for
one moment accept the suggestion that there must
be one morality for individuals and another
morality for nations. If a war is not defensible on
Chuistian grounds, we cannot consistently pray for
its success or give thanks for its victories: Now,
it cannot be denied that, over and above sone

'rhat Ghrist's Ascension was by Himself coupled the people present at tie time, Stephen should be apparently express prohibitions of war in the Gos-
with the ;iving and sending of the Holy Ghost, -alone the one te sec it ? What was there in him pel, there is a general enforcement of what may
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be called the gentler or softer virtues, at the ex-
pense of the sterner and the sturdier. Much is
ivritten in praise of meekness, and forbearance and
long suffering, and patience :. there is little or
nothing written in-commendation of the upholding
of the true, and the right of stern
ieasures, of earnestness .in avenging

the wrongs of others, or of the duty of
making our country an object of devotion second
only to science and religion. In one memorable
instance, true patriotism itself was actually for.
bidden to the disciples. When they should see
their own Jerusalem compassed with armies, they
weie not te fight for her ; they. were to flee te the
mountains. It is not difficult, indeed, for inferences
drawn from these facts to become exaggerations.
If our Lord enforced the passive virtues rather
than the active, it was doubtless because the
former comes less easily' to human nature than the
latter. Perbaps, if He had spoken His whole
mind upon the subject, He might have said of the
two sets of virtues, as He said of two kinds of
religious observances "These ought ye to have
done, and not to leave the other undone " ; and if
in one instance, He put a positive check and curb
upon patriotism, doubtless it was in recognition of
a divine judgment which He had a right to interpret
and to put to the proof as He ha:d a right to prove
the willingness of the disciples to leave all for
Him. It would be most untrue to declare Him to
have made that a principle binding for all time
which was in fact but an exception for once to the
rule which it pre-supposed. When lie promulgated
the newlaw of the Kingdom, (as in the sermon on the
Mount or elsewhere), it is reasonable te regard Him
as rather enunciating principles than as prescribing
precise modes of carrying them into action. Just
in proportion as His Kingdom became co-extensive
with the world, would it become practicable to read
the rides literally ; whilethe disproportion between
those within and those without was still what it was
in the first days of the Church, or, to bring the case
nearer home, while the tares largely outnumbered
the wheat in the fields of nominal Christendom, the
literal carrying out of the law. may, in the nature
of things, be an impossibility. St. Paul himself,
when he appealed to Cesar, or when he made the
Magistrates of Philippi come themselves and take
him out of the prison, did not literally act on the
rule of offering the one cheek to the smiter of the
other. The rule not to resist evil, if it were taken
as a positive precept, would lead directly, under
certain circumstanc s, to the encouragement and
multiplication of evil. It would require us to give
free course, unhindered license, to the tyranny of
oppression, of cruclty, nay of vice itself. The
Church herself must apply and interpret ber own
Master's language.- and know that she is obeying
His will in doing so,-with due regard to the
dictates of justice, of humanity, of reasonableness
and common sense. The one thing our Lord's
teaching was to teach iniperativelywas, " As much
as lieth in you, live peaceably'with al] men." The
Christian man is to be a lover of peace ; the Chris-
tian nation is to be a hater of war. The Christian
man is obliged, as nuch as lieth in him,.to make
peace around him, to put away all malice, and guile.
and backbiting. The Christian nation must Jet no
lust of conquest, no thirst for glory, no touchiness
and fidgetiness of national self-esteem, no quick-
ness to resent the gibes and taunts of foreign news-
papers, be suffered to goad ber rulers into taking

effort be sincere, resolute, and ÏOng-suffering toi
unite the whole sisterhood of Christian nations in
thorough harmony of counsel and action. Let it
be known and read of al men that the motive is
sincere and disinterested which constrains ber to
overleap ber frontiers as the chiipion of right and
truA, of civilization and humanity. If, after every
endeavour and every honorable concession, a
Christian nation find herself alone and unaided in
the hour of peril, all other nations standing aloof,
or shrinking back, or making excuse, then may
she trust in God, and go forward, cômmitting ber
cause to Him with a good courage. And He who
sitteth above the waterlloods of jarring passions and
warring hosts, will be with her as the God of
strength first,-afterwards, as the Lover, and
Author, and Giver of peace.

Editorial Notes.

The latest news of the Anglo-Russian imnrogo
is not gratifying to the amour fropre of loyal
subjects of the British Empire. In England, as
well as in the colonies, the present attitude of Mr.
Gladstone's Government presents itself in the un-
pleasant light of a gratuitous retreat along the
whole line. The contrast between the Premier's
great speech in asking for the vóte of Credit, and
his latest deliverances as reported by cable, is
simply amazing and inexplicable. It must not be
forgotten, however, that our telegraphic news from
the old world does not corne from the most reliable
sources, and it may be that fuller information,
which we await with anxiety, will entirely change
the present gloomy aspect of affairs.

The dark cloud which overshadowsr our North-
West-Territories grows blacker every day. The
fighting, so far, bas only demonstrated, at the cost
of many valuable lives, that the bravery of our
troops is no match for the wily tactics of the
Indian braves, whose partial success has fired them
with a belief in their invincibility by the white man.
All recent events go to show that we are only at
the beginning of a long and arduous struggle
which will require all the energy and skill of the
Dominion to bring to a successful issue.

The Ascension-tide Appeal of the Board of
Missions very properly reminds us of a long
neglected duty to the aborigines of this country.
If the Church of Canada had realized lier re-
sponsibilities to the Red Men of the Far West, as
candidates for instruction in the truth of our holy
religion, it is altogether probable that the present
troubles would never have arisen. It is true of
nations, as of individuals, that as they sow, they
must reap. If we have sown indifference, we have
no right tp expect aught but retribution.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[The name of Correspondent mustin nil casesbe enclosed
with letter, but will not be published unless desired. The
Editor will not hold himself responsible, however, fur any
opinions expressed by Correspondents.]

To hie Edilor o/ THE CHURica GUARDIAN.
DEAR SR,-It has long beeri my intention to

send you an account of the newly-formed parish of
St. Matthew's, La Have, but [ posiponed doing so
until parocial matters had assumed their present
condition, and the legal points involved in the
purchasé of a property for rectory and glebe had
been finally settled.

up arns or crossing of oceans for battle. Let the After the long and suçcçssful ministration in

Lunenburg of my mich loved and honored rector,
the late Rev. HIL Owven, R. D., D.D., was ter-
minated, May 31st, 1884, by bis- studden call to
the Church triumphant, uponresigning ny position
as assistant minister of St. John's Church. 1 pro-
posed a scheme for the division of that then
extensive parish, so that the district known as La
Have might be erected into a separate and distinct
parish. After a series of meetings had been held
concerning the question of division, His Lordship
the Bishop granted his -1 Decree of Division of
Parish," in September.

St. Matthew's parish begins about 3il, miles below
Bridgewater, and extends to the mouth of the
River La Have, with an area of about 130 square
miles. It contains two churches, one of which is
in good condition, the other we contemaplate re-
building ; both are situated on the river bank, five
miles apart, and eight and seven miles respectively
from the town of Lunenburg. There are besides
two stations with regular fortnightly services. The
Church population is about 400, upwards Of 130
of whom are communicants.

On leaving Lunenburg, in October, I moved
into the house formerly occupied by the late James
Koch, Esq. Shortly afterwards, the parish availed
itself of the opportunity to purchase the house and
about twenty acres of land, the deed for which was
executed on the formation of our parochial corpora-
tion at Easter. The house is very prettily situated
close to the river, about ten minutes walk from
the parish church. The view, extending some
three miles up and down the river, is magnificent.

The parishioners manifest a deep interest in
Church matters, and fully appreciate their religious
privileges. The many Lenten services were well
attended, and the congregations generally are very
large. About 55 candidates are in preparation for
Confirmation, and are looking forward with pleasure
to the visit of His Lordship the Bishop next
month. The handsome sum of $178 was realized
at a tea-meeting held at the close of last year; this
amount has been considerably increased by offer-
tories, sociables and donations. The "sociables '
were held at the rectory in February and March,
at each of which upwards of fifty persons were
present and evidently enjoyed the music-vocal
and instrumental-and the various amusements of
the evening until 1e o'clock, when supper was an-
nounced.

On the 26th of March, two months after my
election as rector, the induction service was held,
at which the Rev. W. H. Snyder, R. D., W. E.
Gelling, R. C. Caswall, G. H. Butler, Jas. Spencer,
and E. A. Harris assisted. The sermon vas
preached by Mr. Caswall, the lately inducted
rector of Lunenbarg.

The fkst death in our parish bas just occurred.
The one taken away was the oldest inhabitant, not
only of the parish, but, if I am correctly informed,
of the county. Mrs. Frederick Oxner, a dearly
loved, respected and "I holy mother in Israel," aged
94 years, was yesterday called to that rest and
consolation which she had earnestly longed for as
ber " crown of rejoicing." Another old landnark,
Mr. Frank Mulock, is lying very ill, and may, ere
this reaches you, be numbered amongst those who,
having washed their robes in the blood of the
Lamb, inherit the anticipattd glories of H-eaven.

Thanking you for the space kindly allotted me,
and hoping that your excellent paper may be the
mieans of extending Church work and strengthen-
ing many in the Christian life, I remain,

Yours very tiuly,
The Rectory, GEORGE D. HARRIS,

La Have,
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FAMILY DEPARTMENT. ustcalled to inquire for Ms..Baker, who is very vas ..a tall, stifflooking persan, ad Folly could
-i, I fea' Wití little hope of rëcovery." readily believe that she was, as Miss Bevan had

Â ITTLE PRAYER. "Ah, hôeisad! We'rùmst have ber little boy in' said, " peculiar." Then 'Polly was intrôduced as
-- here as oftenas possible and'I vonder if there is a little neighbour who lived nextl door.

Teach me, O God, do Thy will anything else I could do." "1came in to tell you that.I atmso sorry about
ReTrIesa of my tn "I think not, for her sister is nursing her," was something I did this morning," Polly said, speak-

In anee the reply. tg quckly and nervously. I prorised ta watch.
" There is! Mabel in'the garden now," As; the children ihile motherivay down, and I was so.

What e'er my wants or ibes be, Almon said, and, leaning from the window, she cross that I 'scolded when they made a noise, and
Sbould they:conflict with, Thine, called the little girlito her. told mother I thought--1 was afraid-that is, t

Help me, O God, to lay them down, "Mabelhif you see the little boy who lives next didn't like your little boy."
And every wish reeign. door, àsk, him to come over and play with you, Miss Morse looked surprised, and grey more

When taiy are dark, and nighte are sad, And be sure. you are all kind to him, for bis rigid than before.
When 11f. seeoa all unbest, . rnamma is very 1ll.' "So mother said they needn't aslç him over this

Tea.h me ty-what e'er tide- abe's chubby little face wore an aggrieved ex- afternaon," continued Polly, " for she was coming
Ify Father must know best. pression as she replied, to call and would invite him then ; but Mabeletold

"Oh, he was there, mamma, and we told him we the little boy, and mother is afraid you wiil be
Add when at last, weak and alone, could not ask him in 'cause you wouldn't allow us. offendd. Please don't be hurt for it was all my

InDeath's dim vale I stand, And I 's[ect he went and told his mamma."" fault."Hpe eate il anid "be daH- "ow very unfortunate I ". said ber mother, as Polly stopped- breathlessly, with tdars in ber
Mabel ran away. " Imust call at once, and invite eyes, and Miss Morse became unexpectedly kind.

STOnR FO.R C flDEN the child as kindly as possible." "You are..a brave little girl," she said, ap-
Mrs. Baker told me she was afraid Freddy had provingly, "and I am not at ail offended; so, if

been tro ublesome this morning, as he came home your manma does not mind, L.shall be glad to
£ IN -HIS STRENGTEH. crying," Miss Bevan said frankly. " She is too ill have Freddy play with you. There is nothing t

EY E T H E L N. J U t A N. to see strangers, and her sister is very high- admire so much as truth in children," she added,
tempered, and so peculiar, that I am afraid she speaking to Miss Bevan, as if Polly could not

(Conduded.) couli not be persuaded' to let the child come." hear.
No real damage had been done, for the violets Polly's conscience would not longer be stifled. "You must come and see me again," Miss

rere tnhurt, and the kettle only. needed washing " This is all your own fault," said the voice in ber Morse said, as they rose to take leave, and, strange
but Polly did not stop to think of this. It was heart. " You blamed the little boy because you as it seemed, Polly felt she would like to meet this
impossible ta make herself heard, and she seized lost your temper, and then told stories about him. stiff lady again.
Elsie's shoulder, and the hasty grasp so startled, You meant to have golden letters ; ste what a black " I. am se gladi dear," Miss Bevan said, when
the child that she dropped the wooden pounder blot this will make." She tried to defendlierself, they were alone again.
on the little stranger, whose merriment changed to but the inward monitor spoke clearly and truily. And Polly replied;
Sbsharp cr of pain. " Keeping this little child away from bis mother " So am 1," with equal joyousness, feeling won-

"You are thé moat provoking children that ever would have been a golden deed that you have derfully light-hearted because this unpleasant duty
livedi 1" Polly declared, the last shred of ber missed." was performed, and the work of her impatience un-
patience havingvanished, and forgetting the golden "Mother, I am so sorry I told you the little boy done.
lettering. "Just see what you have none now, eas not nice, when I knew nothing about him ; Miss Morse and Polly became fast friends, and
Elsie 1" but I was so cross that I wanted to blame some. the little girl was of real assistance in waiting on

"Pore F'eddy 1" Elsie. said, compassionately, body." ihe invalid.
*hile ber on lips began to quiver. Womanly as she was, Polly burst into tears, and Her record was not always golden, yet it glowed

Polly was hardly in the humour to soothe a child, sobbed out the story of the day's failures and dis- more brightly day by day, and the dark deeds were
and swhen at last Freddy went home, still sobbing, appointments. It was an additional sting that Miss earnestly repented, since the little girl was living
b.er wrath fell on the other children, to whom she Bevan should hear how naughty she had been, yet and koving iu His strength.
gave a sharp scolding. the confession could not be delayed even if she A Notable Protest.

CQiing downstairs a few minutes later, Mrs. lost her kind friend by it.
Alûiori found Polly, with a very cross, blackened Oh, Polly, see what you have done 1" said ber We have it on good authority that a league bas
face, sitting on the foor, surrounded with charred mother, who was much grieved, " we might have been formed with a membership already of over
sticks and half-burnt coals. helped this poor sick lady, and now we can do 2,ooo actors, designed to make an earnest and

" Polly, surelyyou have not let that fire go out I nothing for ber. I was wrong not to ask why you effective protest against Sunday performances in
Didn't you open the draught ?" disliked the little boy, but the children were happy the theatres. This action is not taken on account

" No," Polly replied shortly; and a moment later enough without him, so I decided to wait until I of any religious scruples, but because the theatrical
was ashamed of-the rude tone, though not penitent called./' profession are jealous of the increasing invasions
enough té ask for pardon. Miss Bevan seemed to be revolving some plan, on their day of rest. The European practice of

"There i This day is. spoiled, and it's no use and presently she said, ently : giving thratrical performances on Sundays, the
to try and be good now," she said, with a mixture "1 wish you could undo this, Polly dear." same as other days, bas been growing of late years
of anger and disappointment. "Oh, I would do anything, if I could ! "the in our American cities. In New York these per-

It was some time before the dinner was ready, little girl replied, lifting a wet, unhappy face. formances are usually calledI "sacred concerts," but
and when at last they gathered about the table, " Even something very unpleasant ?" questioned in the West ail pretence of this kind is abandoned.
Mrs. Almon said: Miss Bevan. Sundays are there included in theatrical engage-

" Polly, do you know what was the matter with " You mean for me to go in there and tell them ments the same as otherdays, and the performances
tat little boy.? The children tell me that he all the story ? " are precisely the sane.

vent honie crying." "Yes. And shall I go with youl?" The protest mentioned is a notable one because
" Yés, little goose. He hurt bis hand and cried " Oh, if you please, Miss Bevan ! "PoIlly replied, it emphiasizes a point long insisted upon by the

aboutit. I hope he won't come here again." trying to speak bravely, while feeling very much friends of the Sabbath, that the importance of ob-
" Why net? Isn't he a nice childi?" frightened. serving a day of rest is based upon the physical
INo; he made so much noise, and is horrid When they reached the sireet Miss Bevan needs of man as well as upon divine injunction.

altogether." suggested that they should take a little walk first, The enernies of the Sabbath day are in a true sense
Evidently Polly had not recovered ber temper, and although Polly was anxious to accomplish ber the eneraies of all men who nust work.either with

and was in the mood when there is a satisfaction disagreeable task, she felt sie had better become hand or brain. Those who are moving for the
in abusing some one; a little calmer. abrogation of Sabbath laws on the plea that people

" Oh. mother, he didn't make more noise than As they walked along she spoke hunbly of ber who work all the week must have means of amuse-
we did " jack interposed, eagerly, " and I'm sure deteraination that this day's work should be per- ment and recreation on Sunday, are at the same
hesa jolly little fellow'." fect ; and how completely she had failed! time doing away with those laws and customis which

"I don't Want you to ask him in again to-day, l Did you not try in your own strength, dear ?" ensure to workingmen the right to withdraw from
at any râte," Mrs. Almon replied, naturally think- Miss Bevan asked, kindly. " You know only love secular occupations, if they so choose, and spend
ing that Polly had soie reason for ber dislike. for Him will make the record golden; and, Polly, one day in seven in rest and quiet. ' Remove the

That aftenoon Mrs. Almon wasasewing in the did you woik because you loved Him, or that you barriers, as some men would have them removed,
parlor, and Polly watching the baby beside ber, might be proud of a perfect day ?" and there will soon be no choice left ta laboring
when Miss Bevan came in. She was a bright, And Polly saw that had this day been spent men but to work on Sunday or suffer a loss of
plêasaiat yaung lady, and à great favorite with all "unto the Lord" there would have been fewer wages or a discharge from enployment. Al things
the children, Polly being especially fond of ber. failures. . considered there is no class of persons who have

" You don't know your new néighbour yet, la spite of Miss Bevan's reassuring smile, Polly so much at stake in this question of Sabbath Ob-
Mrs. Almon," said she after a few minutes' con- needed all ber courage when they were shown into servance as working people. They should be the
versatioh. a prim, tidy drawing-room, and waited in silence last to encourage any movernent (bat tends tu

"No; have )ou met ber, Alice?" for their hostess. overthrow the institution of the Christian day of
" Yes ; I knew ber some years ago, and -I have After a few minates Miss Mçrse entered. She rest.-N. Y. Observer.;
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Gsvernes..,or any position or trustL wool.ma g it a tari the e ea.
since the diluvial period, the same satîsfactory refrones car bé gsoOn. I DO .aaura cure and Fd oot-
racial charactenstics. 3. These cha- d.the head nWorms lal th .rot of
racteristics must date from an ear- Box 114', City'. tambs: Tspew eTrmaratritcsnus at ____________________ Titi University' wus oouatituîed b a HORSBE -Mace LI*,Tmh u, ao

lier epoch. 4-. They have not been I charer cf Eing George III., grant in CAThLae Pool and Meét is., Hcot r0
aitered by external environment. 5. 1802, and is under tle conitrol of the Scraw Worm. Privants aborlgon.
Zoôlogically there is little probability- Bîsuor of the Diocese, as VISITO and no t;?S.-M:.'L Psand ooiera.

of a future modifièation of racial type. Moser. Edwin & 0. A. E. Harrisi, Organiste of CHAIRAÂN, and a BoaD or GuovnNoe, INTIR oALf fer arma u a animale; uutm

Zeitschriftfur POzo/ogie.. Crit Church Cathedral and St. James the Apoatie, e bers of the Churchi of ngland, elect loULTR eFlo n Lle Mtes on thu Peenb,
can recommend a Solo Organistand ChurchOrgan- by the Alumni. OROULTURies ,heBhaeeO
ist and Choirmaster just. arriej from England. Trees, Bark Lice, Ros n Carre, Acta sud cl

To build up a Nation-support Applyin i re instanc2, ta Caîlieriné St. canon »»., P.O1, N. I 01! psc

its Institutions. Messrs. Hamas, 1522 st. Catherine st. Religious instruction la given in o- E88 & 00,, 759 Orag Stret, Montreal.
Montreal. forînity with the teaching of the Church NE toa Agents wated. Men ftr terms.

of England, but no tests are imposed, and

Ct.T iE N S cllANUEtIERnl clRciEs. tZt' ;,,' D2t Swng Made Easy.
ECIDENT Specal Sale this Month Divinity 9tudents, are confered by the DAFCH LIUH' G SAWHO ACImE

FIRE-UIFE-ACCD N college, without any dscrirmínationinl am-T mr

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA FUME LARGE pAH E favo of remners o? te Church hipsaINU ANE OMAN 0 PTTEEtN CHANDELiRS , There are nuieronsl Soholarelhipi anti38,, , and 12 lights, Prizes to be obtained by competition, and
tHEad Cifee: 179 st. Jamaes street' SeRing at Specialy Loo Factor Prices. end for Students furnished with a Nomination areKoCTREAL- atalogua, tating number an sires required or exempt from all ices for Tuition, the ne-

oees-ary expenses in uch cases being eithler
Snbuartbed Capital ................. $1,1S000 FIRD EL COLE, Manufacturer,17'2 Notre Dae me a ex pe r lanuc case Bob itieiiGove mont fleposit. .. "....112I00.S.r.et. ootreaL af r 2t more than $150 per anuum for Bourding
Reserve Fund ..,...................... 246,416 Street, and Loddging.

Laes paid exce d..................... 2,250,000 A

Hurcrrxn, .rreszdent. ST. JOHN the EVANGELISTS anafurernfornats reqar anurteai
Ayrnaw Ar.ra, E.q., (Allan S. S. co.) vice-Pres. MontraI, be obtained on application to the President, eas. dmpelrae = et cf yaboenor. WnIt

Gnn E. er Général Managerto th Secretary f. RITCaE, Eq.. iated pa In l tLa s cue
aen. MoGota, Àoretary-Treasurer. Tir ECCLISIASTICAL EMBROIDERY SOCIETY se prepared r ahfax. e

Agents throughout the Dominion. ta excente orders au flows;
-Aflir uslangîLge, uend m,Special reduced tmrins to clergymen lan "eers, Sarpllee, stesalns am,

The Lite, Aunuity aut i'ndowment Bond Oeffers Casocks Alms Bag, &e., &c., o! the best
advantages net obtained from any Cher Company, workianl ned on reascnable terms. Estimate
andi la payabl eat agi.5, é ond 65. sent'on tppl ctoan. Àpplyto J.T., Rectory.

-sT. JOHN THE EvaNoELIrT CHURc
Montreal, 4ué.

PAPERS ON THE
WORK AND PROURESS OF THE CHIRH OF ENCLMOA.
IxroDUoToRy Parnast--I. Tesimonles cf Out- [ a itnt sjaaaét o r
sidera-nowready; Se.perl0o Spp. Inprepar-
&tion : (2) Testimnae of the Bishiops. (F) Tes-teriodiead7iaent l y.
timonies of Statesmen and other Public Mon.
(4) Teatimonies of the Secular Papers.
These Papers may bu had from the v. Arthur and?

C. Waghorné, New Harbour Trinity Bay. 200d; or, an tris!, ona cf ar EKUCTBO-MED-
frmMssosSPcK pt Johns, Nflé. .CTDAPINXOtmtyuisite, nade fror the purest ingre- *raonage Fuue cma Pauma, S.LC.X. dp0, S. Joys for 1 A It

dients, perfectly wholesome, and cueyoulacemont. Ifitdcea net cura yan,

better value for Its cost than any The Coilegiate Sehool er
C ~~~~Différent Appliauccu te cureDrraaln-

utherbakiaigpowdor In the market.o xnrsm1 Lavas àNa Kauner Damnais PiLs, Lune
Pofaas "Co' InS hda aic te civ C. Distse A-nn Carnan,. Laie DACE, A(us Dg cs.ý

Purchasrs deciring teook's Frtand " should seeCambrifige, // arr, ced tacy cUrer Diseuses. m é oo
iat they are snpplied with the genine, s mary Hea] Mater, supplies a excelleut pra sai yen la boy thon, Miedi; but more)> te try. tem, At

brands of .infior goods have been put an te paratcrýr course cf instruction, enabhn cur rut. 125,000 Carmade dpnlngs JO", je cas
paaogcus ofhe instruction enabling ý«ccysj ow,

market under ramns nearly aimUar, ail ambitions stuidents ta natricul.te weit credit at iail
ta pre byhe weln-earned famé of the pOOK's. ,College,, and indcidin al tbe ual tmt you, meut fruAdr, Lnd sf

FBElli'~ ' tranches ofa liberal education.-
Ma5u" iture onlyoýý byr M

.ae.ce]KIt M , 'the' Head Master wilI be t to
- mnïdea. furnishl information in awer ioajca!1s

lutageil~av you-i aio mindee of your owhi%
If'oPisentousfut moen. ouar

Ret4c evarwhoand try03atotr5treatmentcwe e e wl seyu
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DAK BUNGALO0W A THA TTI -
(ON THE ROAn BETWEEN MUREE A EEKLY NEWSPA

T& AND) KAsHMIR> he Bsmdra Kan EU T si'a Emr rä.e .INPIIJ INDEPEUDENT

A TOUR- OP AN OLD MONTREALER, AND A rn a-l published every Wdresday
MCGILL UNIVERSITY o asu a y e < i In the Intetests of the Church .of

ACR::%THE:HIMIAYAs. .o.á N a. o., England ln Canada, and in Ruuert's
.(Conntinued.) r N TB N .inI EnC EAz nss

Land and the North-West, withThere'is a certain class of criminals PURCATIVE I
spokei of! b°the Tdwn Clerk Of MA=E W iE BIOOD correspondents n the different

Ephesus,jn the :cts of the Aposties, n • ao L za O J ooeses-

as 'rôbéi ,of cbùurches." , I am bye o n equaa. n.ml?..m,..

afraid I m',àn'ow number m"fràf in lnS . & C t1mptf etap. V ii!UFlonl Sika. L. JOCtON S 8'c305o5N. SAS
1

mef m-km a ut c f tibmg An.ntheir ranks, for the temptation was x irte fnlo a rim o *Ie90 St, dames St,, Won tral.
tty , wolbla bt BbridaulaobonM

irresistible, of surrepitiously pocket- sud m ?riia' UER
.a' 1ojL i>ow-t n:

ing two sciei. ihone feature sailrsaan'iIfna ader. DMn, Dne teaapooful tb nch Plut of HE S LA 9 tdmss
of Bhuddism I was much dissap- food. ml *wpOUIiynvanr, ni° cure HogChenol.r,c.Solenrwbererenymaarrn sVBSCEIPTIONS:

pointèd. Ofcouseihearlthisfaith CHICKEN CHOLERAi eu. L"ILJO"'o"o*,'oson"au ,e .ana o,..ee

praised as being a Reformed Hindu- and lie can only go by devoting his. The only features we did not see on rua, (serexy in adn),. . . . ).O
ism&: T his beingte soWlleLedy -s d os bn xpected to 0ell-earned yearly holiday month to are its vast inland salt lakes and the still
fid the idols abolished, but Thibet this work and labor of love. To any vaster desert plains which lie beyond. ""' ..' ..' ..' ..'.'.0'
is fN1l of huge images carved on every missionaries who might go to: Ladak, Jiu a region such as this it is no won- on ru"n o onaor . . . . ..1.0
rock m crag orpe of'them twenty I coùld promise, even in the sub- der that eye diseases are common. (<rUy in avane.)
feet' high',àiid befé thein the lamas tropical latitude of South C'èiUna, a The torturing glare from those naked
(or monks.blow huge brazen instru- climate like that of Quebec-or Mont- rocks in summer and the dazzling re-
ments.' These lamas all own alleg- real.No panting under the monoton- flection from the snow in winter is a suaaua ninua on
iancç to the Grand Lama, a sort of ous swing of the punkah in that invig- unbearable-added te this, the houses
Pope who lives at tassa, the capital orating air. No fever or cholera " up being innocent of chimueys are always otdrwe bore dat orepiatin of muoription

of Thibet. This is a mysterious place, above the world so high." No scoun- fuil of smoke. Every, one has experi-
where no Europeai càn go, for the drels 'there like the plausible Hindoo. enced the smarting lu the eyes that
Thibetahs have forestalled 'the Irish No fanatics there like the Mussulman, smoke produces. All these things aomarmcu requeut by Poices urger,
in the art of Boycotting: Directly yeu of the plains of India. being se, Dr. Neve drove a brisk trade
cross the frontier1 the people refuse ta A word on the scenery of Thibet. lu the oculist line. At Leb, during
sell Yeu food,iéther wil they hire As already noted, Kashmir, and in- the week of our sojourn, operations seriar' risk.

your ponies:for the tiansport ôfyour deed the whole western or Indian formed the great event of the day. Receipt acknowieass br change oilabe. If
camp, audo aiasteriy retreat bai te slope of the Himalaya is clad with The operating table was placed in the b

be beaten in the face of passive ob- deodar and piae, fruit trees, flowers, open verandah of the Post-office in upectstaicoipt rouindstampo. envio» n post
structions. -When .the -Grand Lama and verdure, but as soon as you cross full view of the public. Front seats .__
dies, he p;oves -the sincerity of his the Snowy Range, you pass from the were set for the Governor of Leb, and
bellelnthçtransmigration of souls land of life to a veritable land of the for the principal residents-a crowd
btelLing his monk the spot where shadow of death, for Thibet is rainless of the common sort gathered in front In changing an address, send the old a&
he is te be bora again. To this place as the Sahara by reason of the cause -the roofs of all the neighbouring
they go as soon as he is gone and lay noted above. To get an adequate idea houses were thronged. The admins- wel as the new address,
hold on the baby which happens te be of the natural features of this rainless tration of chloroform was evidently
born nearest the hour of the Grand region, .read Mr. Proctor's vivid de- regarded as being a great function,
Lama'sdeparture. Professing te recoq- scription of the scenery in the Moon- and then the excised cataract would
nise the boy as none other than their a landscape gigantic and innocent be triumphantly handed round from
chief xevived, they enthrone the infant of moisture. To get an idea of the hand to hand, in admiration of the Taa GÂOLDUN having a circulation large-
forthwith as head of their order. Of fantastic reds and greens and drabs of Doctor Sahib's skill. The doctor
course business has te be carried ôn those barren crags, read Dean Stanley's had good reason for thus courting iy in excess of any other Church paper
by guardians tilt the child comes of Sinai. To guage those gorges and publicity. He is not only a medical and extending throughout the Dominion,
age, but he then assumes the reins of deep valleys, read what the canons of man but also a missionary, and aý h
government in his own proper person. Mexico are like. Then te all these such his practice is subordinate to his thé North West and Ntundland, wul
It is a great matter of regret that the three ingredients, viz, the moon, evangelistic work. he fouad one of ie best medium@ for
Christian Church is net strongly re- Mount Sinai, and Mexico, add two (To be Continued.)
presented by missions in Ladak. more. Firstly. The snow capped hill
Bhuddism is steadily dying out. tops of Switzerland, and, in conse-

eWhole villages are turning Mahom- quence of these,. secondly, roaring TUE IMPRLbVEO MODEL RAI Rs.
inedan. -Thé people are therefore in torrents of snow-water in the valleys, i lit. Inertion, . . . t. perlineNonpariL
a state of traisition. Now is the time fringed with emerald patches of varie- Wach aOlnonkent·inrtion, 6perlino anrpare.

hen it would be comparatively easy gated Oasis. This water supply from I U aIQUI Eoa n1mtnaon . p... . o..roi.

te convert them to the faith of Christ. the 'melting snow is scanty. It isf only weigbs a is.. S . . . . . . . . . . . io lino
But once let them become Mussul- hoarded as treasure, beyond that of can be carried La asimi vali.e. B monti. . . . . . . . . . i.25 "

manusan.then the golden opportunity anything else. The frugal population &1fton gurnneed r2 smouth . . . . . . . . . .  . s.oo « «
wi have gone, and will have gone irrigate their fields herewith, and so ,noney refunded.
for ever. .It is a well known fact that this water is their very life. Every . ---
tht Mahommedan is of all men the ten milestor so the weary traveller, e W. .,T.t. SO000 REWARD Kfanaru nd Bra Nonca, 60o och inseron

hardést te convince, probably because afler traversing a land of rocks and Ioa ITS SUPERIOR. Washing made light and
bis.creed hasto great a préportion of sand, comes suddenly on a rich and |y"hot iavti pro wIs. NO UE. flAir Nonomuraa.
iuth intermingled with its errors, be- fertile scene. Here grows th wiliow, BING rqnd-NO PRlT1Nt h t tais, OompHmntarry sointlon, Appois,
ing as it is a caicature of Christianity the poplar, and apricot, as trees plant fa won A tan ofr ar .roi d c e waehing
and Judaisin It is sad to think of éd by the waterside, whiçh bring forth houiahol THI PRICE W BEEN p OE AOknowidgment, and other imilar matter, ic

those trans-Hiialya" regions with their fruit in due.seasou, behind these moth rOn datc Of purchase, ney refanea. Por lino- AR NosM mueât ba p'esL

tiheir rugged splendour,. their bracing, stretch fields of birley, while,.nestled D "t"na"oo f in the forinc.s0o

atmosphere and their historic rivers, on the rocks beyonid, may be seen the t a about Àddoess TOrrtspondence and Communi-
the Indus, the Sutledge, and the Bra- humble huts of the cultivators. The Il: ".Te T odel r der e oann uho Man. and

mnapotra, only occupied by one or two ç'aselèss roar of the infant Indus or naIb .dvtJlr-ing atios t tht Edito, P. 0. Box 504. Bt-

Meravian. outposts. What -a te be oier stream goes àn-forever" Mag- Pro ri in the bouseold we can testfy to its change to P. . Box 1950, Montreni.
done ? England's .Church has her pies fluttered in the air,'and the queer excelmn.

fandî, fulli sud,.more than full, with half-starved cattle of'the country work TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE
,British India and its -teeming millions. in the furrows. ,The wholèiof.TUbet, c. E.DNIaaYng tTrno

T'he ò%y'Englishmissionary whocan extensive though it be,is a mère re- Tornnte. for&Dr

"ross t Snôwy Rangejs Dr. Nev, petition of this sort scenery .
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Passoxa. h 'bfper mkes practice

of sf haiétW éi onld ho iá áï-fay
objéstibne trto ori ienders but thèfÔlid*:
ing, drawing as it does to your aptie the
name of an article o? sterling m&it, inon
throughout the land as the ouly'surèund
non-poisonons remedy for corne, a violconie
te a place -lour columnus. Putnàe's Pain-
les Carn Eztactor noev Gadità way ta
néarlyuverypart of the world, which ie in
itielf-agnaran'tee 'of its merit. T We advise
<ur'readers tobùit, atnd aise te maake sure
whon purchaing to getPutnam's Painless
Corn Extractor. Polson & <0o, Kingston,
propra. ' _ _

The misunder1tanding between
Enslaùd and Russia willat leasf have
the gcod result. for the former nation
of strengthenug its hold on its great
Eastern Dtpendency. The Indiars
aie reil ,aware that while England4
rul may not be without gievances,
that of Russia woùld be baxbàrsnl,
and they have rallied to the aid <j
their present suzerain in an. unexpect-
ed cager inanner.

One great cause of the sickneus of children
la tht presence, of worins in the -systei,
which irritate the digestive organe, causing
fever, sleeplessuess, pains and sometimes
fits. 4The most effectivewormn destroyer in
the ;orld is DR. SM[T H'S GERMAN

"WORK REMEDY, a confection plesant toa
'the taste, and safe. Sold by aIl druggists.
:Price 25 cents per box.

Soorr's Emxsiox or Puis Co Livia OIa,
wira Hi'oriHoetPaîITs. Dr. O. Killing, of
'Oakland, Cal., says: " I have used Scott'&
-Emulsion in.my owt case and found it'a
Most valuable prepeatica, and have ilce
tlsed it extensively li my practice with very
surprising resulta te mysolf sad patients.

The Fargo (Dakota) Argus says:
"The Territory of Dakota pays more
revenue to the Post Office Depart-
ment than any one of the thirty-two
States of the Union, and has a popu-
lation as large as Nebraska or Con-
necticut, and nearly twice as large as
VermontandFlorida. Itboasts 2,500
miles of railway, 2,ooo school-houses,
and 275 newspapers, or more perio-
dicals than any New England Statel
except Massachusetts.

Chapped bands. A few drops of Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment rubbed into the bands co-
casionally will keep them soft and free from,
orenes. Soldiers, sallors, and fishermen

sheuld remember this. is lathe best Liai!-
ment in the world for any purpose.

A neighbor of outrs lot a valuable mare
recently it le supposed from bots. If he
had used 25 cents worth of Bheridan's Ca-
valry Condition Powdere he would have been
drifig his pretty chestant to-day. Sorry
for yoni Doctor. These Powders are im-
mensely valuable.

PEABLLNE. With this article the fâmily
'washig cean b dond with ease, with eco-
nai; et deapatab, an s IL le thmnoughly
disantectaut, iL eyul ha seeu that wlieaever
used,the result je pure and bealthful. As
there are imitations of this-in the narket,
be sure and get the genuine, manufaactored
nly by JAMES PYLE, New York.

IT AnS - ALL. No toilet preparation is
made or evor bu been made that gives the
Same satisfaction as Philoderma for Chapped
bands, or any ro'uglines of the skin.

PREJuDnc. It le a remarkable fact that
lhndreds of people are so wedded to old
ideas that no matter how much merit a new
artic.e may possess they wili not try it.
Tiis e weng. To those of our reader who
recognize thet tkct tht vB are living in ae
progressive age wewould call attention tu
the remarkable offer made by the ELoTue
PA M i''G; CO., of Brooklyn, N.Y., ina an ed-

wertisement in this issue of aour paper.

tÈa" CHRH ÔA A.

GENERAL GRAN's CABE.

«Someone Has Blundered 1"-Can it be
Possible 7 :

The New York aerald says: "If Genergl.
Grant should recover from a disease which
shquld prove pet to have been what it las.
been described, then his.medical attendants

. will be expected te explain the reasous
for one of the mestxemarkable instances Of
discrepancy ever recounted it the history of
medical practice.",

The other day' an emineut young physician
in ih last stages of consumption, unable
longer ta talk, called for peu and paper and
indistinctly vrote this a'dvice to his physi-
cians: iake dying comfetable

This seemas:to bavp keen the sole purpose,
of General Girant'sattending physicians.
They were making dj'ing coinrtable but
they wre not curing their patient.. Ht
amazes them by, getting better il

The utter failure rightly ta diagnose and
proporly to treat General Grai4t's disorder
was a serious biînder, emphasizing what
bas so often been said, that professional.
treatment, being purely experimental, is ust
as likely to he wrong as right.

1ad the geneel an ulcer on bis arn the
physicians would have treated it scientifi-
cally, very scientifically. Hs might have re-
covered or they might have cut his arm off.
Some dear old soul of a grandmother, how-
ever, might bave treated the sore by eome

i old weman's remedy" and healed it, but
there would have been no "professionai
science" in such a proceeding, as her remedy
would net be one recognized b; the code I

The generalI's physicians excuse them-
selves, we are told, breause lt condition
of the throat was hidden from sight. There
are thousands of cases where the disease la
hidden from sight, where the symptome are
very obscure and conflicting. The physiciens
will treat everyday's symptoms but they do
not cure, and finally the patient dies. Then
they discor they have made a mistake I
À horrible mistake I The other day a pro-
minent morchant in aneiglhboring City was
ftund dead in bed. A post morten exami-
nation rertalot the tact t»et niao o? bis athe r
vital orgaue vwu ntirel>' decayod, eut yet
his physiciana had beu treating him for
liart disasel

Sone one bas blundered.
Far weis the Anenican public lav bea u

waiting the nnweloie tidingu ot Goneral
Grnut's desth. TO-day, the general le up
and around and riding out

People get well often -in spite of what
their doctora says and do. Why? Byw vil
povor? No. B; tkh? Na.

Tht> Iln because- outsid the matieal
profess ion and medical pretense there are
effective remedial agencies in nature which,
though ,unrecognized " by the code, have
supreme power over disease, and in thou..
sandsof easte win triumphs Where the so
called ecientifie treatinent uttrly fails.

A Â prominent ex-cabinet officer is to-day
on the very èdge of the grave, suffering from,
an extrene disorder of the liver. His doctoro
know they cannot cure him. They simply
aie making dying comfortable.

The agony of death in many cases l red e
by surrounding friend a.in screanms of pain,
in convulsions of nerve, la spasms of torture
-the fixed eye, the chilly breath, the dread-
fut csughing, the bloody sweat-tbe su-
preme itfletions of pitiless disease upon a
ielpless boly,-idicate lte limitations of
profeasiaal skill"

8even-tenths of the deaths of this country
cery year are trom l 1 emtic an tonal
dicordens, aven wicrI pluysicira"s have sa
littie lower. They will give this, that and
the other iiing to maie dying comlbnrtable,
but Ilhey kunw they caiiot cure and yet
ite; "ill nut permit the use of remedies
a nauthorized" by their code, whether they

are allo.atihie or homeopathic. If the sys-
tan', as is common at th time or the year
bas no, toue, and oa las ired and depressed
feeliug, the doctor will tell yo that the
blood need aiu ifyimag, but the wiii not tell
you, wbat lie knows Ia be truc, that tb
blood la impure because the liver anid kid-
neys are not performing their blood-purify-
ing functions.

Tht fallu" re e iatîyielhus ln le.nemil
Gramt's case oagbt t have an ye-O4eaIug
effect upon the public. 1t ought to ses
the futility of trusting entirely la a profes-
sion whose practie la du largely expenmen-
tal. The test of meit ls sucese and when

Ophdona of PhystoIcu. and others as

any agency.has won a record proved by the
testimdony of prominent men and women lm
ail fs of aociety, it tands to rean
tht surch a preparition- l worthy -of uni-
veril confidence.. Who bu not heard of it?
Whosès not used it ? Who cen gainsay
the etatement that it has Wrought gater
beneflt for.mankitnd than anythiug over dis-
côveret aiàide -the ranks of the medicall
profeuiin?. Ad yet many physicians who
are bound band and foot to their code will
not allo* nor will they prescribe the use af
Warner's sale cure. Nevertheles, spite of
tbeir small-minded bigotry, it multiplies
instances of its sigular merit by thousand
every:day, resta satisfied with the record it
has won, and challenges comparison ith
the record of the mot reput able physician.

It is a terrible thing to loe our friends,
especially if we find ont afierwards that they
might havê been saved.

We are glad General Grant ia getting
well. Hè dèsèrves ta live and la living he
will emphuize the fact that physicians do
not have a monopoly over disease ; that
"scientific medicine," so called, lu not infal-
ible; that all remedial agencies were not
born with doctora and will not die with
thena

Glinton H. Meneely Bonl Go.
sUCOEssons TO

MENEELY & IKBERLY,

TBOY, N.Y., USA
Manufazit.sul .uoHp4 uuliti c ESU. Ipcil
atention plie iv, ('rmp ULwa (aOUIM
me»t frgarde wou liu r SInea

S.UNDAT SCROOL .INSTITUTL,
Iuatuioi hr iea~I!a ia ~!uae $nay ~Sjooa,

18 8 5

The next Examination will take place on Mom y, the 25th of
May, 1885, and will ho open to all persons who, when they make
application, shall be Teachers in a Church of England Sunday School.
The following are the

Teachors who belong to a School which is in subscribing connection
with the Institute, or is in union with a Subscribing Local Associa'tion,
will be allowed to enter on the payment, in each case, of a fee.of l.

Teachers who do ta belong to a Subscribing School, nor are
connected with a Subscribing Local Association, will be allowed the
same privilege on the payment, in each case, of a fee of 2s.

All applications must be made to the Examination Secretary for
the District in which the candidate resides, In localities where a
Secretary bas not been appointed, intending candidates ahould apply
direct to the Secretary of the Institute for information. A list of the
Local Secretaries for Canada is given below, to whom apply for
further particulars.

The Prize-takers may select books to the amount of their award
from a catalogue which will be sent to the successful candidates.

Tlie Local Secretaries for the Teachers' Examination art respon-
sible for efficiently carrying out the regulations and instructions to be
issued by the Examination Committee from the Central Office, and have
authdrity to make al the local arrangements necessary for the conduct
of the Examination, the papers being sent from and the answers
returned to the Head Office.

The Fees, which go towards the expense of pnnting, postage, etc.,
are payable in full, without reduction for local expenses, which have to
bh met by the local authorities.
S The Seretary of the Institute will be glad to receie the names of an clergymnost
wilUng to act as Secretary in localities which are not represented on iMs ist.

Local Mecretarle rbr Casnad a.-ÂMEST N ., Zoer Y B. Harrla. Oa WA, er.
I. Polard, M.A., St. Jchn's Vice"a&. PETERIIOBO ti v* W. C. BrMadhu, BA. QUJB5O,
BeU J. W. Carland, South Stukuly. BURLINGTON Ur. canon ielt Burlington, Ont ST. JOUN,
N. B., Mi. W. 8. Carter, Granmar sichool. ToßETO, Mr. C. à. Biggar, 2 simoi Street,
Toronto.

u .ECS O.F EXAMNATION FOR ss,
and EE t. c obaÞth i to m. PRÂTR BOOK.-T Servies of Holy Communion:

and part cf th# Olauroh Oataehinm, eommenolng, "HEow asny d5aaraznnhn lth Christ ordaien la flt
Churoh?" te th. and. LESsoN-To b. aelectid frem St.John#, hapters i e Y.

.2 hie fast dag for reeùing applications froms candidates 15 HONDA Ye 20:4
4jrt 85 JollZ FILMER, Scretary

optaton or py iela a and others a»
t. tho imort. of

OF COD LIVER OIL.
Dr. Jenkins, of Montrest, saya
N I prescribe your Emuimon ci Ccd Lier Oit with

Hypophosphites larely ,n my pracaice, with most
grmdifyiog remulta. o u nap use .7 offimru lu a
wap yen are; I cannta spak tee h gh y of your
preparation."

J. F. T. JENKINS, M. D., C. M., &c.

Ompt. Joer R. Hire, of Schr. Lilian, speaks

"I ns mnffring from a severe atiack o indan-
mation of the chest, caused by a heavy cold bronglit
on by euxpora et sea, and on m akinr ml.nea voy-
aire, I toch with me e suait suppl peo Puatrnor'n
Emulsion, which I arn happy a , has perfcctiv
ured a de; ted I cannit pisn tono highIy. 1
«I that il ha given me a new set ot luigs.

JOHN R. HIRE
Capt, Scar. Liùan.

yrom the sec'y. Y. M. O. A., ai Halifax:
Menais. Puigner Emlan Co.

Dear Sirn,-l have used your. Emuislon ia my
family for the simple congh as well as for the mae
obstinate kind ; asc, Iargeneral debility; in every
case it ha given the utmost satisfaction. I cheBr.
ufly recommend it a an excellent family medicine.

HENRY THEAKSTON.

H. A. Taylor, Esq., President N. S. I'har-
miituticai Soald'my

Takiug al in ailà e8 morta! oour Emulsion than
all others combined. and haiving heard very
favorble reparts of benras ftra na use, i conslder
it the bust Creanâ or Emuin offerud ta tho puic.
It being scientifically prepared, it remains permanent
sud unchanged.

Bend to yonr D g at or to the
Puttner En. 11sion o., HIifax, for a
Pampties.



Ti1~ cmkcn GttAR~flIA~. rWEDURIDAY, ~tAY 1 j, Tfi8~
Th' ~Temperance-Cause-i

SPE.EC,ýL B'? ýTHE. ,BISROP rOF

Aniprtant' conference Cè,a, held
recentiy ini Exeter hall, to consider-
thé' .bject of Satùrday. n ight drinking.
Týe, Lord Biho7 fLondOn (r
Temple) preached, .and- wge influen-"
tially supported. His Lordship, in
hi's oPeing s'p ech, 'said: We âge'
coxiiplainiusg on il h-ande that, we -
flot re'ach a great'mass of the 'peôple.
Thsereis a vcry 'lage, 7ùasb ,that. wie

cannot reach by ,any religions influ'
ence, thatwe cari bring to bear upon
them.* A greatdeal 9-f our, religious.
work is absolutèly-thrown a*a. 'We
constantly"féèl that .we-,are ,s wing
seed7.ttipon the rock, upon' .thie'- hard
soil where it has no chance. There
is n9l mintster of the Gospel whom I
know who, bas, anything, to:do, with
the greatmase of the pe 'who is
flot constantly, praying God ihat in
morne way ,or 1 ther aýdoor 'mighi be
openiedrby. whichto.reach the hearts,
o(t hse who at present 'seezù.to- cbe

toalyindifl ren w iorn you tçy ta
speak to andâ apeal to, whom youîùy
to reach by every kind of a argument,
that you -can use, who', e hcart yoil
try ýto ouch, wha 'se :conscienc e dyoiu
try to s'timulate,"and yet yau find,
do what you wlthat there is an eni-
orrnous mas. s whà stand clean outaide
ail your mnjistratians whom you do
not touch at al]. There is every kind
of endeavonr. made ta reach then.
There are ail sorts af excitements an~d
move ments, as they are, called,- and
organizations-there is everything
donc that we can thinl, of to.endravor
to lay hold af thera, and, airer. ali, ail
that vie can do in this .way, hav i utie
it Corn es! t o.. They cannot hear us.ý
Is it possible for any onc to doubt
who looks at the facts of the case that
onc gTeat reason why we caninot reach

tLen is because of the prevalence af.
this anc terrible sin ? Is there any-
thing,'else, which makes it more im-
possilyle to>'gàin access ta their con-
science ? Is there anything else
which the nminister of the Gospel
finds more directly in his way-as it
were a stane viali 'whichi he cannot
io through? Ther e is nathipg, as it
meems to me, which cari be put by
the side of this, one thing-the intein-
perance of so large a proportion of
the, people. ,(I-ear,, hear.) -And
these, factsý that viehave callecd
here set before us in the most unnuis-
takeable way vihat the state of things
is at present.; We cannot, Wie dare
flot, puss over such facts as these.
Wc. know tbem. They have been
put clearly before us., Wie arc bound-
as Christian mnen to lay themn to our
own, conscience and to consdr ha
we shall do. Every sin&1e' soul that

whih o~uc~ ~s~'a~dwhat amni

is a cl firon & _dIf he has a]loWed
you.itokn'ow itit is as' ruch -as say-

ing iTî'ýther -is one of. theë deaâ-1
lisosýf the GospeithatlIhave

t9ve , pry o claimn," andw 'heçnyou!
sec that foe.pdintéd out, can youi dare
doubti fr ra zaoment Lhat-,ypu are'
called upon ta go forth and fight with

te flie eson wbei th e.'Rysem- ie ihstsus-
cepiible ita"the beneficisil effecte of a-relià-,

'bie Taouiéànd Blcxd Piirifiti., Thé im-
,pii're state af blood; the'derauged digestion
and the weak cbndiionu' d1 the-body,
auqed 1iy, its long baffle with the cald,.
w1htry blt7a eal for, thue reffiig;

regàlating and restoring hdnences Z11
happily and effectively , onubinèdi lu s-1
tey'a Iran and, Quiinin'e Tox.ic

DEIC.ITE FEl .WIALE

veili find that thisi ie a nredioine that suite
tlieir 8everal necersitiea.' It is f Bracing,
Streilgikeilil, and Iligora«Uin!and is
te.purset and beet Tônir in thue world.

IPric 60 et». AXI drngirlo uefl it.

PIIEPARED ONLY BY

Phaýinacls"., Monoton, N. B3.

TENDE]PACE
.After Shaving

isource of mucli disoomfort
to somle Gentlemen, who seek

[ relief in vain Barbers who
have used Philoderma large-
ly, eay.it is far superlor to
Bay. Rtuu or other prep ara-
tions usually e ..-ployed, for,

-ke'eping the face Smooth, and
and free froni eruption, Sold
by all Drugg-ists. Prioe 25c.
Prepai'ed only by B. M. Estey,
P har.macist, Noneton, N~. B.

My stock ai Church Miusic has
been careiufly reassorted, and. I amn
naw ready ta supply Churches with
all the Music requisite for the services.

COMM UNIONSEl? VICLS,
TE D.EUMS,

GIRTO NHOIJSE.>
Bord y-ng and D)ay Boho

for Young-Lad les,

lmu P. C.,1suMoUT,ý - - PE.IIPAU-

-fRis XH tli7'fei.0v Nova Seo"i
The lord Bf bop of Noiwa" Soe-a.
The lord Bf .hop of NewroundlaLd., -_ ax.
The Venerabliaxhdiaa fipin, D ..HfaL
xey. caon patridge, Haliax.

Windsor, y. S
3èir.3. Ambroie,ý DfebÏ;N.8
Hon. W.1 OWex, q - M LO Brfdgew ML
EL 8. Poolo, à.. atlafn 4,4&nir,N..
Ir jbertson, N'PSheibore W. S.

Jr. àaftarlaae, 51<., O8fana"-PBp6e00 Co.,Mtnl.
.O'Brlan,4 Ydq., Prosident ifOyalOanadfAný Aca-

demy,ý Toronlto.-- ,

sftnted, lin opeà groundi of lItaown, and coin-
manda ftx ie*, ofEaiffax Harbor amd the;
Atlanic. TiuB n1ding f. 'sgo contanus &adooue

,aid welI TontiatedIroCln, &.i. ufittad with au the
moderp appZta&îi for beâàth anA comfort

Aoknowledged the "STAtiDARD"'
cf L&UNDRY SOAP. Thore 13 bût

-One. Every bar às slamped with
apair of banids, and.,no Gro-

cer should be, allowed to airer
any substitute. -In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize '<VALUE. RECEIYED"' and
discover that superiority In
WASHIIIG QUALITY pecullar to
this LSoap.

MASON kr HAMLINý
Exhlbited etAIL the Im orte.nt WORILD'S lu-

VXNTEN B&fl,'Xon RalluOrgans

xmeoe Eoo; Mt ois cM ou auc* importa",

LeLJma'a. Oluami-miZ eTyl . %,sApfid 10 aui cme fran l'leet yelbavitthe ebamar1tie M..u &
exceenoei tthebetntrumentAlW&ch

Du .d cxaai 4êDp. 4<, "il ",e, lt,ree.,
VDGHT MAi-OTI. 9I

IMPMoveexiu wheh hve
benfudval. n&N )Sable [n sudh

mninquMfty ofto and dura Ili1> Peepb
dlmlielhed libyta to to etune. yk:luounced
theeratoet mprovertîeut madefllflllithtlnoer

aoeutury. 'Tlhe MÂBONÇ & >U~Co.,
Pledoetheuteves tliîtt ever n t o their make

.Bulflfutmte ibat VERT ,BIS? XOLLENOIS
loli bulalwa chamferlod thelrorga=l Bend

fur ciroar vl WDetrtons, fa»l deacrItlIefl anid

MASON &IWJ 11 I IN O
UOIMI,1641t«m i.CIAEaS g

.W I . . .u .... . ........ . ..

VOATARM 2S, TH YMOCRE'SOL!
.BYMN V BO.R S, .THE CRIEAT DISINFEOI1HQ POUDR.

ORATOIOS,&t.,&c. Âwarded GOLD btEflL, lozcdon. Englandfil1884,
CR417.ROS &'C* &C~ PoRitfroly deetroys ait Infection, Germ,su at

tAlc, overcomoe ail bad emeUse, Paxille. the aimos-
Correapourdeheoe andote. giveu off no unpleasaxrt odeur. No
corespndece oliitei:. Infctinsmeirtdy eau exis wbor tbis Powder la

ritS a a>rrecrhe Zprfacl harmlcas t0 mani

J~. L. LAMPLOUGH, or _anira. 15o ach 1 l ~b n!1hbrEMUBIO PUBLISHER ANO DEAanR Circuleaiofour valuable
preparatione aaed free iipon applicatimn

Musc PBLIHEIANDDEAR, NESS à W0., 766 Crig St., Moaireal.

49-BLIYER HALL, NONTRIAL. «eluitTe teriridà esim

I8LD~N Homil
a-.rome. li Wç!ne

cf .mahlleed reputation sud "reglmttru 1w the
Frcand AmadcanhudbookLr

118LAND.ý HOME
I iifysftuated'a ih ie bead of dkoi ha

ithe Detrt ýRiver, ten milesbelow tire QtY, aMd
le -ccessible b raiIroad and atembuat Yfaitcru

inuf-aniWltlthelocatlc mycallatdtý'offle,
mpai3ufdfngd an escort wfli &mom

L:ý_w thefuT.a Md or mettiogue. fretb

Now:rn47 for inapsora -xbrbolng

LIght and Dark Tweeds.
DIagonal. 1 Ohocktd Woratos.

Fancy Stripedi Tr'oe,'serin5s.
ýncrgcs, DocskIns,

r roacdcloths, alnd

Wlh Fine Vu etoin Tri-mngef,

At Economical Prîces.

STOCKS irnported frQm Makera; G00DB
Soli for CASH at Unufarm profit; Careful

.pert Cutters; Trained, R1e]iable work
people. (Jrdera for elotMint prompUly
executed. You are resp.ctÙlIy invitad to

CLATON &S'ONS,
JAGSo STRET,

HqATT PAX. ->T q.

WÂBFr NTD. PCetaogl eut F1r.* BVAND UZEN & TIFT ic' -Cf .. nnt' O.

IÇOW BED.PIE2.Cd. Stg.--SOc. Cy.

COASTAL NAVIGATION ;
Or V'oise on the tue of Uhurt, infemdeltd for the

inrstructi'on of aes ini (oasat Eavigation,
anA/for the site of Ooaggîing arnd Saeingl VeZ,.l

ZT JOSEPH JMRfS OURIMe,

land; DadRuafean orfh Straits ofele-Isl.
1lolder of a Board! of lrode "O0ertijicate ae Muter

o! hisowav uPi uneYaoht" P.ILG.S.; and
forrnerly a Ideutenant fix the Oorps of

Hopai Engineere.
WftJ Diagrama and aChaa!t

to illuatrate the Notes.
*Pubilacd Ey GB.1YPIN & GO,, 2, Thre Hfai,

Portmmouthr.
Solo nr LarDON 13Y

làMÂT &SONS, ineriez; NOBIE a k SI
156 Wninee; HUGHES 't SON, 5 9 Pa-lx
Chnur*h Street - SIM EWlJ MABKL-L

itit CIMMR GUAP .t*lcbu*mtv, IMAY zi, là 85
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M. V. WoSbV 7M àyor $f Mar-
shall Mich., ha a large stock farm
adjahent.o the ôitySith upwarda cf forty
breed mai-es tfdue lot of well-bred
young horses audi&clta. He aloowns the
celebrated *tallions, Black Cloud, R.-
côrde, Strsthmoie" Jr., -bnd Comanche
*Chief. ikesprit of the flmpp ays
thats Màyr agnef ie one of tËe Iéading
breedera of thiseState and a gentleman of

xprienceand he Tuf, .Pield and Farm,
adda thst4Mr.- Wager, la doing muaIt for
the bteediug interut of Michigan. Beside
being -. Mayor. of the City and super'
-iending-his stock fim; -Mr. Wagner

ives personal attention to the business cf
the Voltaio'elt Co., in which he is a
laïgé tòkholdr. This company under.
Mis judicioua management and cate has.
built up a very large trade both at home
and-abroad. It aIl shows wha.one min
of enterprise can acoonipliuh.

To persons whose skin is delicate or sen-
sitive to changes in the weither, winter or
aummer, Philoderma is invaluable on se-
cournt of its emollient. non-irritant charac-
ter. '

Extract. ftoma a letter from C. K. I

Canterbury Station. York Co,, N3.,
October 10th, 1876.

Mr. J. H. Bobineon,
Dear Sir,-In repiy ta your letter of en-

qui, I wouldsay thatyoeur PhS oried
E =lso of Cbd Liver Oil woigh Lacio-

.Phosphat of Limu is the best prearation
ofthe kind I h éver senýr talin
I vaf ordered by my physician to take-

it, and commenced about the last of Au-
east, sud aince that lime I have felt a

diferent man, suad aleo Ïàok diflerentiy,
and all for the better, as the doctor can
tstify.

I was unable, in the summer to walk
auy distance without muai 1 e. I ean
now taie my gun.andî el ay, and
f¢elrs*-rate ai ad a ai muci

-aivçlu crnan.Had vnot ed anp
since, took, your, preparation, and co
now inflate my lunge without feelig 'any

oness, nd -I think I can inflate them
-up tofuil messuremente ame se before I
was sick ; havé also gained lu febb, my
-weight in the summer was 173 lIs. and
mow it is nearly 190 lIbs., which is pretty
weél up t my former veight. ·

The foregosng is a correct statement
wbich I am prepared to swear to, and I
hereby authorize you to give it publicity
nimy name.

, I am, dear sir, truly yours
(igned) C. H. S. (RONKEITE.

We, the underoigned, hereby conent to
haye our names published an Wituesses toa
the efleots cf Robinson'a Pospkofed
Emulsion on the persaon o Mr. Cronkhite
sud do assert that the foregoing statement
is correct in every partiaulat.

Alexander Bennett, J. P.,
(Signed) William Main.

Rev. Themae Hartim.
Prépared solely by Hanington Bros.,

Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. John, N.B.
and for ale by Druggists and General
Dealera. Price $1.00 per bottle; six bot-!
ties foti$. 00.

We would advise al that are in any way
troubled with Indigestion, General Debility,
or loss of Appetite to give Estey'a Iron and
Quinine Toni'a trial,-we bave no heita-
in stating that it is a reliable preparation.
.ll Druggist seil It

TuE VoLlo BEUT Co:, of Marsalait
ich., offir to send their colebratedELa-

'rao-VoLnÂo BELT and other ELEoatia
,APPLrÂNcae on trial for thirty days, to
asen (young or old) afflcted with nervous
debility, los of vitaity sud manbood, snd
all kindred troubles. Aleo for rheumat
ism, neuralgia, paralysia, sud many other
disese. 'Complete restoration tolealtb,
vigar and mashod guarantced. No riek
i incurred as thirty dayatrial la allowed.
Write them at once fax illutrated pau-
ypIet. frae.

IRE CHUJRCI dP Akt.

Foi Auriga A PHWBIO. Mixons tea-
spoonful of Pei yDa ià' Plin-Killor in threes
tabluspoopnfula sl S and t aie t ° or
throe-teaapcoueful of the miituke evory a f-
ien mi tIùt sa,'ill relif aibtined. r

NOTICE.-Wc beg to notify the
Medical Profession and general pub-
licthat the only Emulsion made by
Puttner Bros., is the one kno.wn as
BUDD'S CREAM EMULSIONand
la fiie. nl; one used and prescribed in
thé Pivicial& Ciey'HospitaL Sec
House Surgeon's report in another
column. Samples sent free by send-
ing to our laboratory, 125 and 127
Hollis St. Halif, N.S.

The King of Blpod Purifiera is a name
.that> i'ghtly belongé to Estèts Iron sand
Qoinine Tùic.

NESTLE'8.. MILK .F000.
""THE MOST NOURISHIN(G

Eoonomioal and Eaai/ Digeated
INFANTS' FOOD4

IN THE WORLD.
Tie leading phyuician Of Europe and

America precribe .Nestle's FIod as the best
substituts fâr the mothèla's nilk.

As it seems ta b pretty weli uuderstood
that we have a hot summor before us, we
wouId say to ail -anxious mothers that
Nestlla .iilk Food is au excellent preventa-
tive of cholers infantum anad al summer
compiaints so common to chiidren.-

SOLO BY ALL DRUGG/8TS.
T7H 08. LEEMINC& CO.

MOMTZMAL, Sole Âgctu.

St lraesloe
666 SHERBROOKE STREET.

Snoedhuas long bean felt by those interested in
worksof churityl the city for a home for Ien-
ables. The hospitala had no room for them, other
inatttions OosI mot teke hainl, and juist whsun
ana neds ai the cars sud comforte that humain
aid eau giv and enbou the hope of restoration ta
healti bau beau -taken saay, tihe unfortutLata,
,hoa ease wa pronoucsd hopuuuaa liy d t, o uive
the home or bsp ital where for awhile ha lad beau
aheltered ta a cr the privation of a poor ian'su
home. ?low, however, there is a chance of thti
need baingaupplied. Tisiters cfSt.Margaret',
(church of England), fromýBoston, have taken a
)arge "sd mny. boue, No. y Sherbraokefitret
aidà un or casu ti. <lb Maur It wilie a pex la
the reception of incurables, and woks of eatity la
general which do not coma under tbe scope of
athar institutiana. Âltbouths nuanaguau t uera
o! the Churci of Englsnd, te aone i t b abso-
litery unsectarin, and persaon of ail denomuina-
lions wiil b. taNerS, sud mu' be Yislted by thb.
clsrgy or mnnslara he prefer. Mih. gaad wark
that English sisters arn oing may be sen in New,
York, Boston, and other large American cittea,
taLera tii. boapltals, bornas,, sud nurssanee for
cbildrn ama srng thea mon hesrt-ahaering algbts
of the 151h centary. Thea relua influence cf
ladies, sun& the melf-dsvotlou that 'vorka for lova,
cadnot but praduce su affect on those Who, ias,
are brougbt memdS. under the influence of aither.
To do a work ai this kin, however, fondasa
needed A guseaiue andawmoent wAïd 1nbld

s inatera ta extend le work ta asese tbat 'woul
ba othernise out of their reach. It remains there-
fore, with the publie how far the beroe la hea
success. The aunat of moey needed la not very
large, und it wili indeed be a pity if we let pasm
llais chance of rinistring to thc suffering f those

who, thou h so paor and helpless, are neverellaess
car bretian u sigbt cf ed.

The Netropolitan (Dr. Med f, a Fredorlieton,)
hem kindly conasnted ta be "Patron.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING..

EPPSS' SOOCOA.
vi BH EAKFAST.

a ro knowledge o hq aurail lawa
t. sp f io n antni-

tien, sud le acarafh applicatioen ofi Oie Buas praper-
hies e!we-select*docos, Mr.Epphas proidad
car breakfast tables y a dellcately davord be-
75r5%hahii" saes nu Maur bean> dactans'

bil. i Il by the fadicIons use of snch article af
diet that s constitution muy b gradually buatI ale
outil ataniagh treaIeqtenet> ta dis-~

e. d f subte a Bating
aranai us. ready t atc werer thora la weak
r lut We mur scape ai17 a fatal @liait b>' eu»-
ngcates wei fortified with puru toàd~ ASd a

Mata uli> wlth, balllng wstr or &u. oI
EPPwsa0ehab Groc0i*Dd to :

JAMMHc.moesthceetat
fl-Im-ea.lanau- Nngland

j

THIE AUTRORIZEO REPORT OF TE LATE

HEL» IN TIORONTO. -

Poil f valabe anS speeaea au

PRICE 50 CENTS.
.OB SAM AT

The Chah Guardian Oice • MONTRME
Bvef & Entoisan - - TOMlT0.
E9. Donca" & Ca.--- AfON
Dmis &BDon'.........TÂÂ

J.zzibtt-- - - - - oem.L - -e -..... -.. -.... INOBToN.
m» orn UooXUL-S

or on applioation to theGeenrl Seuretar.
EV DE MECCXrflI

U I i T 9 ICE

ax Corsonox wrr mm cos or cs»mm
Wa CAfADA.)

ni, MAt R¢v. the Metropolitan of
Caada

Hon. SEC.-TREIA.S.: .
L. H. Davidsons.,MA., D. C.L

dMontreaL
This Scseity was forme& a th lbes Provinci

holdthelawofthe Charchand aust
tratureexplanatory thereoft Mai

behtp fe u' n "iny vis., 5 utas. .a
tiens fra ulergy sd lulty may bu snt
Hou. Saay.-Treac

CuRcsd or Ensa m

TEýMP-ERANCE SOOIETY.
Cam.às 'Lnamr lbu Naturesu" LAmIatIons.

A senuom prucLe iu Wushmlualer Abbe>' b>'
canon-.LUO. Prias d. oresa. par 1o.

Par Pamommeu of CEmUo Taxpon WOaa.
By the Boy. Canon Ercsor, M.A. Prie, id.

PAooEIAn TmnsBas.s Waa as Part of the
Care of Soul.. B> the Bar. Canon rA-so,
M.A., Pilou Ad•

Hor MArnas?, the Marriedla of .Cstian
Monand Womau. Bi' the Rer. Geoun Bina-
son, M.A. Prica Ia. ad.

Ta Dooranra or riu 0os. speclaily In relation
to the. troublesoai l!f. Being sermons presahed
daring LAnt lin the Parish Church of New
Windsor,BE>'yBeir0annEruaor. 1.6d.each.

TaàwRnau ERrolnrir Movuars=. B> the
Ry. Cazar Barsor. Beooumended ta ai]
wih tundqaud te ork of heChuroh

'-Tam Buns Bass Anmr. or Gospet Temper-
- ar es Mison." Ils relation toan Bea-ine

upon the Churah of Englind Temperane
8aScd>'. By the Rev. Canon Lamnsos. Pries,

CEUER0 TEMPANCE mISBIONS, Winta
and Buggestions. id eai.

XEW AnD ELàEEZD EDITION 0F THE
HlM» AND) BONG POOL Papo cavera,
d. "; ecloth, 8d. eu; large nt.E

M er cvra- cl t h oards, la. ,
!,la. ed., papar cavera ;2 iLe.S. clati,

rad eg
ToUGerT WOOD fOî RAlrE, LJOEESI

AND ARTISANB. Comp-le - le Rev.
Oson. PanM.A. Pria.- i.-

FOR ARTS SAE. A Temperance Sto
wii Sang. Muo audWords, S.ieoh. Wor e
of Song nly, 4s par 100.

CEHDREN OF LIGHT, or Tsurmuxsc Tsxs
with the Children. rale. la

'EALCIWOOL QUESTION. By Bir Wrmux
GUEZi., Bst w Bu M lIns , P -o i Bansd
surraI al. Piorus. PubllisAa o i.t

TEE EVlS OP GB00BB' AND 50P-
EiiPERs' LICENCES. Prias 1d ech.

THE GB0CER' LICENCE. Prie. id. each.
A CIOUD Or WITNESBES AGAINST GB0-

CES' LICENCEB: The fruitful source of
na=e Intempuranoe. By H. Basonoues

MSss, Vaq,, Barrister-at-Iaw. Pries Id each
A. NA&TTONIS CUSE- À Bar-on pusuai la

Wetmistr ALLa> b>' the Yen. Araideacu
PAsms,Du.D.,tE. 8. Prias1 Id

f"0 AE UOR AD WRO AGAINST
8t S " deivarud la the Victoria Hall

TH= GOSPEL 0l TUE HUMAN BODY. A
Barmen prascid m St. Paol's Cathudral, by

AsMrm Oraes te
MANAGER PUBUCATION DEFT,

O I ttt,
WE8TMINSTER, -- LOI/BSN .Eng.

* aUvr--A N5ew Treftracnt.
Perbape the most extraordinary succesa

that ba been achievtd in modern aience
bas been attained by the Dixon treatment
for catarrh Out of 2000 patients treated
during thepat. izanonths, fully ninety
pr cent. have been oured of tila etub.

in .malad4 ;This is noue the lese
etartliig ihén it i're6inbèed tliat not
dve per cent. of the patients presentieg
themselves to the regular practioner are
benefitted, while the patent mediines and
other advertised cures never record a cure
at ail. Startlng- vith thec daim now
generally believhd b7 ticmat ecientifi
men that the disease is due t the presence
cf living parasites lu the tissues, Mr.
Dixon at once adapted hie cure to their
extermination; this acmplished, tise
catarri laspractical cured, and the per
manency Ï8 unqueetioned, as curé eflected

9 im four yenrs ago are cures fatill.
o one else has ever attempted to cure

catarrh la tus nianuer, sud.une cher
treatment ha er- curedcatarrh. Tue
application of the remedy is simple and
ean be donc at home, and the present
seaoon of the year i the moat favorable
for a epeedy and permanent cure, the
majority of cases being cured at one treat-
ment. Sufferers should correspondlwiti
Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King
Street West, Toronto, Canada, and on-
close stamp for their treatise on (atarrh,
-Montreai Star.

BUDD'S OBEAM EMULSION and PUTT-
NER'S Syrup Hypophosphites are the most
popular:household remelies la the markflt.
Aek your druggist for the BUDD EMUL-
SION. No other like it. One trial will
prove bis. fact. Price 50e.

BUDD'S CRUE EXULSION.
Read wht the Profession Say:

To Puttner Brc.-." I have used your
BUDD' 8 OREAM EKULSION In my prac-
tice for soine time, and certify to its great
value In cass of Influen.a, Bronchitis and
PUmonar' Cosumptin.

JOHN L. BETHUNE, M.D., O.M.,
Baddeck, 0. B

To Puttuer Bros.-" I have Irequently
prescribed BUDD'S CRIAM EMULSION
as prepared by yon1 and take pleasure in
aaying that I am well pleaaed wiith the re-
sults obtained."

S. G. A. MaKEEN, M.D., Baddeck, 0. B.
Puttnor's Syrp Hypophosphitas.

W. B. Slayter, M. D., . O.P., Eeg., &o.,
conating aurgeon ta P. & 0. Hospital, aid
Protes or of Ohetretles, Halifax Nedical
Collage, akea.ps i the bighest terme of
PUTTNE R'8SYRUP HYPOPHOSPHITgS.
Sold by all Drugglsts. Price 50 cent

in O. SPENDE & SONS
ARTISTS IN STAINED GLASS,

OFFICE AMN WORKS:

27 and.29Jurors Street, Montreal.

OHUROH CLASS,
MEMORIAL,

GEOMETRICAL,
GRISAILLE AND

QUARRY WINDOWS,
And every description of Chutch

Glas.

DOMESTIC GLASS,
STAIRCASE. WINDOWS,

VESTIBULE LIGETS,
CONSERVATORY WINDOWS,

And every description of Glass
for Private and PubliC Buildings.

àgDesis and REtimatu FE on
application.
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BROWN & WEBB,
Wholesale Druggists,

Corner of Duke and Hollis Streets,
H ALIFAX, N. S.,

Offer the largest and mrost'varied Stock in the Maritime
Provinces, in the following lines:

DRUCS-of the finest qualities, and, pure, Powders.
M L DI C 1N ES- Pharmaceutical Preparations of officia

strength and unsurpassed excellence.
CH EMICALS-Hegvy and Fine: Chemuicals fron the

leading:manufacturers of the world.
8 PI'CES-Carefully selected and ground and packed by

ourselves. WARRANTED PURE.

O i LS-Machinery, Medicinal, and -other Oils.
DYE STU FPS And Drysalteries of every description.
PATENT MEDICINES-All the popular Proprietary

Remedies.
P E R F U M E R Y-Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

DRUCCISTS' SUNDRIES..
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Bottles, Corks. Boxwork, Utensils

Apparatus, Surgical'and Dental Instruments,
Trusses, Supporters, &c.. &c.

Seeds, Grocers' Drugs, Fine Teas.

Georgo Rabertson,
ST- JOHN, N. B.

CHOIGE TEAS
à 81PICOIÂA.

FINEST CRCCERIE.q
Xava sanA 7Noeba Cofllem,

a rutas Parsewed Jeinem, etc.

ltail &ro--67 Prince Sreie,
hede arhme-10 Water treet.,

GECO. WIBEBRvS.
2N.B --nrdera tram aff parts prccuptly earaol

MON TREAL

Stained Glass

DECORATING

40 Bleury Street

MONTREAL,

Castle à Son.

lmorail Winiows, hurcli
ad lomestnic Art Giss,

Books for Churchmen
&. P. C. K. DEPOSITORY,

WM. CORSUP'S
No. 103 Granville et, Hali1fx.

Comentaryoi Old and New Testament
Book form, and iu serial parts, at 15e
a number. In Volumes, $1 each.

The Narrow Way, 17e.
Comaiunicaut's Manual, by Bisbop Hn

Bishop Oxenden, Sadier, Burbridge
Wilson. From 16e. to 25c.

Blonfield's Family Prayers, 23c.
Coeninutary on Bookof Common Praver,

630.
Dr. Barry's Conintary on Prayer Book

Large siuppy or Church Tractp,
Cuufriàation Carde,
Bapism Carde,
Carde toi ai commnunioni,
Lectures on Confirmation (Morse) 30o.
Offcial Yer Book for 1 884, 76c.
Book of Offices, t2.50 and $1.60.
Ohurch songs, rusie $1.00, words on.y

6c. a copy. This is a uew book, and
8pecially adapted to re ace " Moody
&ank v in ohn famini

For Bakings of all kinds
Usic ONLY

FLEISCHMANN & 00,'S

COMPRESSED YEAST.
FRESH EVERY DAY.

For sale everywhere,

- .monuty Daor. -
HoUSE AND CHURCH -

70 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.
Paintera k Decorators Correspondence solicited.

Deiua and Essimat" on r

8 uoruauan•-l

M. . BROWN & O.

USTABLrsHEDl A. D. 1ato.

Artistle JeweiIry and Silver Ware,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, &c.,

b. vrnille St,, Halifax, N,8,,
attention ta their rSECIAL cOMMU-

lt e SEEViO] au per cutkne very deuir-
ab 01. .1:' approriate 'rmu o f McAirate prices
gri red. ri qUti l warranted roally

gilO bowl Pin, in.
Crus o or raitsise apreferr.d, Prico$e .

o. , o a h. An e, a neat .o k
BRASP~> 0 PL& T3Io ltoOima

Pisa .i um'I..tud AlTAi VARES 7 to ghiwhêi. ,0 OAOSSs, le incees, aWàtbte fatsmafr. û~ W& ' S Um Oie umuxrm-
VESSEL, =&de. tu ordr In etdtable deslgna.

PATENTS
mUEN a CO.. of the Bc k ovn

bMarka, q 1.ith United ttaVnd
ratataosainoa ToarenueaWa&,t'~an f..TIaSt~~ Rand BM%abo

c.r las segt bu, a*.e",4

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Paon ly Known ta thielsic lnuce
82&S Chturch ehlcl ,o.iczr

anci~ ~ -ï ebher bs &ohand ruais

- arpets~ flerc11ßth
Always en band, a Inc1* ied. tA nos in Lthe

.Mariti rvinoes. .

OLOTHIN,
Ail who have usedIt join in prase of It

and herald the facts of their cures.
',eNrai. .espather A Vn.e",,

writed.
.. Rager, ..

Dear Slr,-My wife, Laura A. FinsoE
was taken slk early this year and siuffered
severely with a bad cough, accompanied by
expectoration cf mucus containing blood,
and great weakness of the chest, general
prostration and clammy night sweats, and
continued to grow worse,until I was recom-
mended ta procure for her some bottles of

Eager's Phospholeine
and Wrxs or RBumr. This I did and:
after using about ive bottles of the pios-
Psozsiks, taking a tesapoonful atatiné In
a winegla.s of mlk, increased afterwards
to a tablespoonfui, and shortly after each
dose a teaspooful of your WINR. oF.
RENNET. she became thoroughly well, ber
hIprovenient commencing atter the firat
half bottle had bean taken. She eau now
superintend,her household duties without'

inconvendice, eats.and sleeps well, and
every symptom of consumption bas vanish.
ed, I have to thank your medicine for her
restoration to health.

WALTER R. FINSON,
Vanceboro', Maine, U.8.

The statement of facts contained in the
above certificate is in ail respects accurate,
I feel assured that I owe my cure te your
medicines.

LAURA A. FINSON.
For sale by al Druggista.
In two sizes, 25c. and75ic. per bottle

ADyoATrm BARRISTU, & ATTORNEY AT LAW.
186 lt. James st., Montreal.

(Admitted to the Bar of Lower canada June 1864.)

Bufnsn camfulyattended to in ail the Courte
of the ]Province of Qusbsa, and In thes Supreme
Court of canada, on Âppoala fom any Province.

Investmonte muade on inorige sud in other
securtitio.

Mc$HANE
BLL FOUJNDEY

Maniabtux. tho celebra-
td haU 'andA , for

Toorwnn eaCl,' etry ii
MiLt anA ociaru set res.

every MoSHÂNE & o h

Special ocal Pot Waced
Energdeic, reliabile can-

'vassers for sue5scrij5/ions
Io the GUA4RDLIVN
wva4f/ed, in every diocese
(or' aven in each deanery
of every diocese) of tle
Ecclesiastical Province.

Sfecinen ccpies ofthe Pa-
er will be sent on

ddress, statieig ex-
serience and references,

THE CHURCJ GUARDIAN,
P. O. Box 504,

MONTREAL.

THE CHURcH GuRf>rANipsrintedby
s¯,J. THEO. ROBiNSON, at Tie Coin-

mercial Printing House, No. 52
: St. Francois Xavier Street,
kAu Montreal.

'4

of oui own Manufbatur% Sound and eiable.
Mataaln direct from the làst ·fhtoris in the
wora. briseLe WMat gle.

DIt"5i GODÚS

in vaniety, value, and. xtat usasing any vi
hae-htherto shown.

.DB-3 GOODS
Advantagha detaed, abov enable us tg offer e-
eptional value ln this dparbnnt.

W. & C. SILVER,
11 to 17 George Street;

0ORNER ON HOLLIS,

Oppodteo Post'Oface, rAL.rFAX, N..


